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Collecting Vinegar from 'Vood. 

Acetic acid is met with among the pro

SAFETY RAILWAY TRUOX, 

ducts from the distillation of wood, and is com- The above engraving represents a truck for I wheels may be either a complete or partial 
bined with steam, tar, and gases, such a3 the railway cars eminently adapted for the pre- covering, as desired. In the one instance the 
oxyde of carbon, hydrogen, and carbonic acid_ vention of the dreadful accidents that gene- wheels will be as represented , entirely cover
If, in collecting the acetic acid , the smoke that rally happen when a wheel or axle breaks. ed by the casing, C, and in the other only par
contains it is conducted into refrigerators, the No person, who only even glances at this con- tially so by the casing, C', when the wheel 
steam and the greater part of the tar are con- trivance, can fail to understand its efficiency B, will be exposed to view as shown here. 
uensed at the same time, the consequence is, for the purpose indicated, and a brief descrip- Each axle is also surrounded by a met.allic 
that the vinegar thus obtained is diluted with tion will thoroughly explain its intention, tllbe which is firmly attached to the wheel 
a large quantity of water and mixed with im. A represents the. usual framing, which se- casing at its extremity. This arrangement al
purities. For most purposes this acid requires cures the different parts firmly together- B lows of a separate axle to each wheel , it sllch 
to be puritled and concentrated; the following B are the wheels, which are four in number, a mode of construction shoul d appear desira
process, which is taken from the" Genie In- t wo to each axle. So la\" the truck is identi- ble. In case a wheel may happen to break, 
dustriel," is a French invention, and consists cal with the one usually adopted 011 allroads it is hardly possible tor it to come in twain, 
in exposing to the vapors of acetic acid during but the peculiarity that makes it to differ from but even if such a casualty occurs, the wheel 
the carbonization, a substance that has an all others, C91lsists ill the employment .of a casing, from being flat at the lower part, will 
exclusive affimty for it, and. which conse- metallic casing,which surrounds each pair of find a bearing on the rail and thus snpport the 
quently concentrates it. Tne substances that wheelS', and also the axle, so effectually, tllat, car. 
r.nmply with this C011di!:i:�fl. �.re t:."e h.�.�s whose' sh<1uld' either the u:le m- the wl1eej� (u? even For further partfcular, 
acetates are not decomposn.bl e at the tempera- both) brea.k, no untoward result will occur, vention which was patented last year, ap
ture employed, namely, potassium, soda, bary- but the car can continue its career with per- plication to be made by letter or otherwise, to 
tes, lime, magnesium, &c., and the carbonates feet impunity. This metallic casing for the A. L. :Finch, Britain, Ct. 
of these bases or of any other salt whose acid ... :::::.::.=---=-=c-::.::=---=-_==:--.-.--.-------.----:======-====-=-_==_-=--==-=::::0 
can be displaced by vinegar. Of these bodies, 

preference should be given according to loca
lities, --to lime or the carbonates of lime, 
magnesium, and sQ[\a, the former on account 
of their cheapness, the latter because it would 
give directly the acetate of soda a product 
that IS at least employed for the complete 
purifying of the vinegar. This proc�s is ap
plicable to any method of carbonizing. 

There are but few places in our country 

where wood vinegar is made; we know of 
only one, (Berkshire, Mass.,) there may be 
others, however. It is used as .pyroligneous 
acid, and employed for the red and black li
quids for calico print and cotton dyeworks; 
the black liquor derives its name from the iron 
in it, which gives it the saul color, and it is 

used for printing and dyeing cotton blacks. 

LooldDg Glasse •. 
Glass for mirrors is sometimes tinned in

stead of being sil vered. M. Gulley, of France, 
has invented a process by which the tin is 
protected from injury by means of a coat of 
metal. It is done in the following manner :
Lay a coat of varnish on the tin, and over 
this another of plumbago, when dry place the 
glass immediately in a vessel containing a so
. ution of sulphate of copper, a battery arrang
ed in the usual manner is applied to this solu
tion, and by this means a coat of copper is de
posited on the tinned side of the glass. 

Th .. Sardine Fishery. 

During the past year five hundred and se
venty-six millions of sardines have been taken 
in nets on the coast of Brittany, France, 
which extends two hundred miles. Half of 
them are to be put down in oil. One hundred 
and sixty vessels, manned by five thousand 
five hundred sailors and fishermen, are en

gaged in the trade. The preparation, trans
port, and sale of the fish, employ ten thousand 

It !U�". N;"" tho,=d ,ftoo., � """,,,d .inter in the making and mending of nets. 

OHAPE'EE'S PATENT DRYING MAOHINE.---Figure 1. 

The annexed engravings are views of a 
machine for expelling the water from cloth, 
wool, and other fabrics by centrifugal action. 
The inventor is N. E. Chaffee, who received 
a patent for the same in 1848, and we pub
lished an engraving of his machine as then 
constructed, in No. 10, Vol. 4, Scientific Ame
rican. Those of our readers who have that 
volume will perceive that the present engra
ving presents features in

' 
the machine which 

have made it operate in a superior manner, 
and have rendered it more valuable. Figure 
1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 is a trans
verse vertical section of the revolving wheel, 
which contains the wool or wet goods. 

A is a frame or arc in which the wheel is 

placed, and on the sides of which are the bear
ings of the shaft; B is the wheel. It is made 
like a dash wheel employed in calico and 
bleach works, only its periphery is made of 
wire rods as represented. It is divided in the 
middle by a partition or floor diametrically 
extending over the shaft. This separates the 
wheel inside into two chambers. Dyed cloth 
either woolen or cotton, or any kind of wet 
goods are placed in these chambers, and the 
wheel set in motion like a dash wheel. The 
particles of moisture, owing to their fluid na
ture, are thrown out of the goods by centrifu
gal action, and in a very short period they are 
rendered quite dry. There are a number of 
metal rods, figure 2, which extend from 

[NUMBER 19. 
side to side, across the machine, over the 
shaft; they are arranged in the form of a 
small arch. They keep the goods off the par

tition, and air is admitted under them from 
the outsides through the central openings, 
C' C .  Figure 2 shows the Eaid rods and the 
central openings . This arrangement is new 
and greatly facilitates the operation of drying. 
The goods, &c., are put in and taken out by 
aoors in the sides, which are held fast by 
spring latches. The emptying and filling of 
these chambers are performed in the same 
way as those of the dash wheel; C is a 
cover to prevent tbe water from heing thrown 
about outside. 

The rest of the machinery is for driving the 
wheel by differential pulleys, to give a fast 
and slow motion as may be required ; M is the 

pulley from which a belt runs over a pulley 
on the wheel shaft, and drives the wheel. 
The cone pulley, G, receives motion by a belt, 
F, from cone pulley, E, which is driven by a 
belt from a water wheel or steam engine.
The handle, D, is put on merely to show how 
motion is communicated; H, I are two pul
leys, the top one driving the lower one, which 
is placed on the end of a screw-shaft J, on 
which is a travelling shipper K, that guides 

Fl(}. 2. 

o 
and directs the belt, F, to vary the velocity of 
the wheel. It is best to commence with the 
slow motion when the wheel is heavily load
ed and gradually increase the speed, the ship
per, K, guides the belt F, from the large to the 
small end of the cone pulley, G, thus gradual
ly increasing the speed from tbe minimum to 
the maximum. The shipper is guided on the 
rod, L. This is ,1 very excellent machine, and 
the different parts are well arranged. The 
screw, J, moves the shipper, K, to one side 01' 
other according as the screw is moved. This 
is done by throwing either of the two small 
belts on the double pulleys, H I, in and out of 
gear, by drawing out and pushing in the pul
ly I, which slides on a feather. 

More mformation may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Chaffee & Halladay, manufactu
rers, Ellington, Conn. 

Power" on (;Ieaning Marble Statue •. 
Allow no one to toueh them, for the oil on 

the skin will discolor the marble. In clean
ing, be sure to use pure cold water onl y; and 
wash with a painter's small brush. To brush 
off dust, use a fly-flap made of peacock's feath
ers. Cover the marble in summer with gauze 
to keep off the flies. If any flies should get 
to it, use alcohol to remove the blemish, and 
on no acconnt use soap or warm water. The 
light should fall on a statue or bust from such 
a height as to leave a hair's breadth between 
the shade of the. nose and the upper outline of 
the upper lip.-l Courier & Enquirer. 

l By experience, we can say that cold, clean 
soap suds is the best,-then wash them off 
with c old water .l 

A rich vein of lead has been discovered in 
Campville, Tioga Co., N. Y. The editor of 
the " Oswego Gazette" has been shown speci
mens of the ore, yielding 90 per cent. 

----=='c:"""""' .. _---

The Canada" Land Company " (England) 
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[Reported expressly for the ScientitlcAmerican.] 
Lecture. on Cheml.trv.· .. l\'o. 4. 

LA.n abstract of a Lecture on "Potassium 
and its Compounds," delivered before the Me
chanics' Institute, at Cincinnati, Ohio, by Prof. 
Chas. W. Wright.l 

Potassium is obtained by heating a mixture 
of carbonate of potash and charcoal to white· 
ness in an iron retort. The potassium is con
densed in a copper receiver, kept cool by be
ing surrounded by

'
"a freezing mixture, and 

which contains naphtha or rock.oil,into which 
the melted potassIUm drops, and is preservtld 
leom the action of the oxygen of the air. 

Potassium is a brilliant white metal, with 
the lustre of polished steel j and is so soft that 
it can be moulded by the fingers, and can be 
read ily cut with a knife. It melts at 1500, 
and is so light that it floats upon the surface 
water. On exposure to the air it is instantly 
tarnished, beiug converted into oxide of po· 
�ssium, or what is chemically termed" Po· 
tassa." When thrown upon water it bursts 
into a beautiful purple flame, forming a solu· 
tio[l of potassa, which has an alkaline re·ac. 
tion. In this experiment the combustion is 
due, in part, to the potassium combiniug with 
the oxygen of the water, it having the power 
to decompose that liquid j hence it is kept 
under the surface of naphtha, a liquid which 
contaius no oxy gen. 

The equivalent, Of combining number, of 
potassium 01 "kalium" is 39 1 9, and its sym· 
bol, K. 

Hydrate of Potassa-water combined with 

the oKyde of potassium, K..O H.O.-This sub· 
stance is obtained by boiling 10 parts of car· 
bonate of potash in 100 parts of water, and 
adding little by little, 8 parts of recently 
slacked l ime. After boiling a short time it is 

allowed to cool, when the car bonate ot lime 
or chalk subsides to the bottom of the vessel. 
W hen proper ly prepared , the clear liquid does 
no.t effervesce on the addition of an acid.;i;The 
whole operation must be con!lucted in a co· 
vered v.eSllel, _"� to exclude tbe air. When 
evaporated to dryness, and melted, and run 
into moulds, it constitutes the" potassa fusa" 
of the d rug s tores j when in solution it is 
termed" liquor potassm." 

Potassa, or caustic potash, is deliquescent, 
and rapidly absorbs carbonic acid from the at· 

mosphere, and must be preserved in well stop. 

pered bottles. It readily attacks a'ld dissolves 
the skin, "ud is highly poisom, us. The anti· 
d ote is vinegar or sweet oil. 

With the fixed oils, potassa combines and 
forms a cl ass of salts co�monly called" soaps." 
Most of the lats and oils consist of oleic, mar· 
garic, and stearic acids, combined with an or· 
ganic base, "glycerine;" potassa being the 
stronger base, combines with the fatty acids, 
forming salts or soaps, which, when potassa is 

the base, are sofu, but if soda is the base they 
are hard. 

C,ubonate of Potassa, K.O.C.O.-This com. 
pound is al ways obtained by lixi viating or 
leaching wood ashes. Carbonate of potash, 
however, never exists as such in plants, the 
pobassa being in combination with some vege. 
table acid, as oxalic , citric, tartaric, &c. When 
the plants are burned the vegetable acids lire 

converted into carbonic acid, which, combi. 
ning with the potassa, forms the carbonate of 

potassa, or what is commonly termed" potash. 
es." The branches of trees yield more than 
their trunks, shrubs next, and herbs and leaves 

still more, on incineration. This distribution 

is probably due to the saline matter existing 
chiefly in the juices of the plant. Certain 
plants, as worm wood , for example , yield more 
carbonate of potassa, when burned, than oth· 
ers. Organic acids, when combined with po· 
tassa, undergo the same change when taken 
into the systems of animals, that they do when 
burned in the air, being con verted into carbo· 
nic acid , which, uniting with the potassa, is 
thrown from the system as carbonate of po

tasaa. 
Nitrate of Potassa , Nitre, Saltpetre, ILO.N. 

05.-hl the decompositIOn of auimal matter 
contain�ng nitrogen, in contact with alkaline 
bases, nitric acid is al ways 10rmed, whIch 
combining with the bases, generates that clas� 

". of salts called "nitres," or the "nitrates." 
� Nit;c acid is probably tormed in all cases by 

I� " 

the oxydation of ammonia, which is the ni. 
trogenous compound evolved in all cases of 
putrefactive, decomposition. Thus, eight equi
valents ot oxygen and one of ammonia yield 
one equivalent of nitric acid and three equi. 
valents of water. This change will be more 
intelligible when expressed in the form of a 
rationale, thus :-N.H3.+L.0.=N.06.+3H.0. 

I n certain districts in India, nitrate of po
tRssa appears to be formed in the soil in this 
way, and is obtained by leaching the earth ta
ken from such localities. In some countries 
this natural process is imitated by keeping de
composing animal matter and lime together, 
whereby the nitrate of lime is generated, and 
decomposed by being lixiviated with carbo
nate of potassa, by which the nitrate of potas
s? and carbonate of lime are tormed. Thus:
Ca.ON.06.+K.0.C.02 =K.O.N.Os.+Ca.O.C. 
02• Nitrate of lime exists naturally in cer· 
tain caves, and is converted into nitrate of po· 
tassa when treated in the manner above men· 
tioned. At the Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky, 
nitrate of potassa was once obtained in this 
way. This cave is the resort of innumerable 
bats, which, by their death and decay, will 
account, in part at least, for the presence of 
nitrate of lime. 

Nitrate of potassa readily parts with its ox· 
ygen at an elevated temperature, and, from 
Its containing a la"rge quantity of that element, 
is extensive l y used in the manulacture of de. 
flagrating mixtures, as gunpOWder &c. The 
ingredients of gunpowder are suI phu�, char· 
coal, and nitre . The sulphur accelerates the 
combustion and generates most of the heat, 
Ill-hile the com bustion of the charcoal furnish. 
es carbonic ac id gas, which, by occupying 
much greater space than its constituents, be. 
fore combustion, produces much of the force 
of the explosion. The following rationale 
will give an idea of the re·action of the con. 
stituents of gunpOWder produced by their ex. 
plosion :-3C.+K.0.N.OS +S.=3C.02-+K.S. 
+N j three equivalents of carbonic acid, one 
of sulphide of potassium, and one of nitrogen 
gas, being the result of the deflagration. Gun. 
powder, when ignited, does not explode in
stantaneously, but the combufltion is commu. 
nicated from one particle to the next until it 
is entirel y consumed. Bodies which explode 
instantaneously are not adapted for the move· 
ment of projectiles, their action not being pro· 
ductive of a sustained effort, is local, and 
would tend as much to shatter the fire·arms as 
to project tile ball. Gunpowder, when struck 
violently, sometimes explodes, and latal acci
dents are occasionally the result of inattention 
to this fact. Fire·arms are sorr.etimes bUJilt 
by being discharged when the ball is not in 
contact with the charge ofguupowder-when 
it is not" rammed howe," as the phrase is. 
This is cause by the great expansion of the 
air which is couta.:ned between the ball and 
the charge, and which undelgoes so great dila. 
tation, in connection with the defiagration of 

the powder, as to burst the piece. 
Chlorate of Potassa, K.0.Cl.05.-This salt 

is obtained by transmitting a stream of chlo. 
rine gas into a solution of potb.ssa. Six equi. 
valents of chlorine, and six eq ui valents of po· 
tassa, yield one equivalent of chlorate of po. 
tasaa, and five equivalents of chloride of po· 
tassium, one equivaleut of the chlorine being 
converted into chloric acid, by abstracting five 
equivalents of oxygen from five· sixths of the 
potassa, used in the experiment, the chloric 
acid combining with the remaining equivalent 
of potassa, forms the chlorate of potassa, and 
the five remaining equivalents of chlorine and 
potassium, combining from five equivalents 
ot chloride of potassium. These salts are se
parated by crystallization. The following is 
a r ationale of the process :-6K.0.-!-6Cl.=K. 
0.CI.OS'+5K.CI. 

When mixed with combustibles, this salt 
de flagrates wlth I much more violence " than 

saltpetre. It was at one time used in the mao 
nufacture of percussion caps, as a mixture of 
it and sulphur detonates violently when struck 
by a hammer. Chlorate of potassa is used 

as an oxydizin� agent in calico printing, and 
for the prepa ration of pure oxygen gas. 

Iodide of potassium is extensively used in 
medicine, and has been recentl y employed in 

the preservation of butter j but as it is no way 
superior in this respect, to common salt, and 
and possesses a poisonous action, when slowly 

introduced into the system, for a considerable 
length oftime, by producing glandular absorp. 

tion, its employment for this purpose should 
be staictly a voided. 

The Atmosphere, and its Effect. upon Animal 

Life. 

A very interesting lecture was delivered 
on the 11th inst., by Dr. Griscom, at the 
New York Mechanics' Institute, on lithe" In· 
fiuence of Air in connection with Animal 
Lite." The lectur�r commenced by saying 
that he supposed some of them would be sur· 
prised to hear that they lived at the bottom 01 
an immense ocean of air filty miles deep j yet 
it was so, and the color of this ocean, which i� 
called the atmosphere, is a deep cerulean blue. 
1'0 perceive this color it was necessary to bf 
able to see at once the whole volume, and aI, 
so on a calm and clear day, tor no color could 

be perceived if seen in small quantities, 01 
when there was either wind or haziness. Ito 
like manner the color of water could not b. 

seen in small quantities, and was only per 
ceptible where there was a vast expanse 01 
ocean. The air was also a substance capablt 
of condensation and flxpansioll. Its expan· 
sion was seen in the winds, by which 8hip� 
were made to traverse the ocean, and also 1IJ 
windmills . The tornado was another phase 
of its expansion, by which trees were uproot. 

ed and houses overturne� , and was almost 
equal to the power of steam. The greatest 

weight of the atmosphere was fifteen pound, 
to the square inch, and this weight presses on 
every way, both upward and down ward. To 
explain the pressure upwards, the lecturer ex· 
hausted the air out of a large vase, which 

then remained fast to the plate on which it 
stood , but on the air being let in it was easily 
removed. I remember, said he, bein g asked the 
question, if there is a pressure ot fifteen 
pounds to the square inch, t.he reason why 

we were not at once crushed by the weight j 
but t� is, as I before explained, because the 
air presses in all directions with the same 
force, and hence there is an equilibrium.
This is a most important element, and one 
which requires to be known, and also that 
the air never presses more than fifteen pounds 
to the square inch. The r.ext quality of the 

aIr is elasticity. Press it so as to make i� oc· 

cupy a smaller space than it otherwise would, 
and then take away the weight, and it comes 
back and occupies its original space. The 
lecturer then explained that in the air there 
were two gases j one <:xygen, which is that 
part of the atmosphere by which chiefly we 
live, and which is the one·fifth part j and the 
other nitrogen, which is four· fifths of the at. 
mosphere. Oxygen supports life and com
bustion , and nitrogen restrains its effects and 
dulls its operation. The quantity of air which 
a persoll consumes depends in a measure on 

oneself, and by t.raining can be made more or 
less. The tailor and shoemaker take little in 

was not so great as into the lungs, for the sto· 
mach had power to eject impurities which the 
lungs had not. Beside the impure air whkh 
we exhale there are 2,800 pores on every 
square inch of the surface of the body, and to 
a body of large size there are 2,590 square 
inches j and these multiplied make 7,000,000 
of pores. There is a sort of drainage pipe 
k the body , which sends out matter as well 
as gas, and this pipe is calculated at twenty. 
eight miles long. The particles of matter 
which are sent out, and which do not dissolve 
are S6 numerous, that in China, where the 
houses are low and a great many persons are 
in the habit of assembling in one room, it has 
been discovered that, atter fifteen or twenty 
years, these particles adhere to the ceiling ot 
the rooms that the far�ers will contract to put 
up a new ceiling if they are allowed to take 
down the old one, so valuable haa it been 
found for manure. 

�c===---

Parker's 'Vater-Wheel Patents 

Some of our readers having misunderstood 
some of our articles concerning the patents on 
Parker's Water· Wheel, which were" published 
in our last volume, we would state that the 
ori ginal patent was issued Oct. 19th, 1829, and 
was extended seven years from its original 
date, it therefore expired in 1850, and is now 
public property. The claims of this patent 
are as follows :-

" 1st. The compound vertical percussion and 

re·action wheel for saw mills and other pur. 
poses, with two, four, six, or more wheels on 

one horizontal shaft. The concentric cylin. 
ders enclosing the shaft, with the manner of 
mpporting them. The spouts which conduct 
the water into the wheels, trom the penstock, 
with their spiral terminations between the 

cylinders. 2nd. The improvement in the reo 
action wheel by making the buckets as thin 
at both ends as they can safely be made, ",nd 
the rim no wider than suffieient to cover them. 
The inner concentric cy linder j the spout that 

directs the water into the wheel j and the spi. 
ral terminatIOn of the spout between the cy lin· 

ders. 3rd. The rim ar. d blocks, or planks, that 

form the apertures into the wheel, and" the 
manner of fanning the apltl'tures. '. 'l7 4�,i;onj· 
cal covering on the ilJocks, with the cy tinder 
or box, in which the shaft runs j and the hol
low or box gate, in any form, either c} lindri· 

cal, square, rectangular, or irregular ." 
Another patent was issued to Messrs. Par· 

ker for improvements in Water- wheels June, 
27th, 1840, which will expire June 27th, 
1 854. The claim is-" the placing of the said 
wheel or wheels, or of wheels analogous there
to, in their construction and mode of operation 
within air and water· tight cases or box, de· 
nominated drafts, SUbstantially in the manner 

and for the ' purpose set forth." 
Our readers will LOW understand the exact 

scope of the two patents, without the necessi

ty of relying upon the statements of others. 
:::=>c:::-

Fire Telegraph In Boston. 
We h:we received a letter from Boston, sta· 

t ing that the article in the Scientific Ameri. 
can, taken from a Lowell paper, about the 
failure of the" Fire Telegraph," is not correct 
The article," probably originated," sllys the 
letter, " from a report to the City Government, 
that the .!1larm was inefficient-that is, there 
was not enough of it. The City has, there· 
fore, added three more bells, and also more 
alarm boxes. There is no failure about 
the Boston Fire Telegraph, and the City would 
be loth to go back to the old system, for, un · 

der the present, alarms of fire have decreased 
about 40 per cent. There have been but few 
irregularities, which may be well allowed for 
the newness of th� system." Thus, as quoted ,  
writes our correspondent. 

A splendid mass of pure gold weighing 28 
Ibs. 4 oz. has 'been lately found at 'the Austra· 
lian diggings. This superb mass has been 
purchased by the executive of the colony for 
$8,250, and bas been transmitted per steamer 
to England as a present to Queen Victo· 

ria. 
:=c::: 

Iodide of Potassium, K.I.-This substance 
is obtained by decomposing the iodide of zinc 
with an eq ui valent quantity of ca.rbonate of 
potassa j car bonate of zinc and iodide of po. 
tassium being the result ot the decompositioD, 
thus :-Zn.I.+K,O.C.O�.=K I.+Zn.O.C.O'. 

comparison with the laborer, and the public 

speakfjr and singer, or those who cry commo· 
dities for sale through the streets. A man in 

good health makes eighteen respirations in a 

minute, and in twenty-four hours; consumE'S 

fifty.one hogsheads of the air. As the oxy. 
gen which supports life IS so small we ought 

to be very particular how we permit other 
gases to mix with it and vitiate it. The 
blood when it ent!'rs the lungs, is black, but 
when the oxygen acts on it it becomes red, 
and sends it through the veins to impart life 

and animation. This black blood is produced 
by carbon and imparts the blackness which 
we see in the face of-persons who lose their 
lives by suffocation, because the oxygen was 
not allowed to reach the lungs to purify it. 
When we send out the air f!'Om the lungs we 
do not send it in the same manner as we in
haled it, for when exhaled it is as deadly a 
poison as arsenic or corresive s·ublimate. The 
lecturer showed this by experiments, al,d fill
ed a vase with his own breath, in which a 
lighted candle would not live. It was such 

air as killed persolls who went down into 
wells in the country, or who died when a pan 
of charcoal was placed in a room. The dan. 
ger of taking impure matter into the stomach 

Philadelphia last year consumed 3,253,177,. 
762 ale gallons of watel:, and 1,415,188,000 
feet of gas. The daily average consumption 
01 water ill the city proper and the district. 

ofSouthwark and Moyamensing was 6,731, 
744 gallons. 

----------------------------
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Machinery and Toolfl as they are.--Printlng lew pieces of type, a small bed and platen of large drum, each copper cylinder being sup

plied with its o w n  trongh of "oloring matter 

and attendant rollers. To effect the printing. 

the cotton is passed between the large drum 

and the printing cylinders, which, in some re

cent presses of this description, amount i n  

number t o  eight ; an improved Calico press has 

been lately introduced by which e ach copper 

cy linder can be made to print in three or lour 

colors by a novel arrangement i-this is the 

mode of printing ordinary articles, but those of 

a costlier kind are still printed by the block 

method_ 

ward, and so on, hut they chiefly rely upon the 
theory of the igneous origin of our planet to 
prove their po int. For i nstance, they sa y 
since the earth's diameter from pole to pole�i 8 
shorter than its equatorial diameter, the d is 
tance of4he s urface at the poles from t h e  c e n ·  
tre being less, a proportional increase o f  tem

peraturE' must follo w, for if we descend below 
the surface at any point, even for a mod erate 
distance, a eOllsiderabl e change is fel t. Some, 

Pre •• e .. about the size of the cards to be printed are 
[Continued frQm page 139,) 

HAND PRESSEs-The mighty printing m a- placed vertically opposite to each other. The 

chine counts its hourly productions by thous. 
platen is stationary, and two small guides that 

ands, the humble hand-press produces at the 
are fixed to the upper part conduct the cards 

utmost but a few hundred impressions in the 
to their place on the platen, where they are 

same time ; such being its vast inferiority, its 
held by a l ight spring. On the bed is fixed 

total disuse would appear inevitable, and yet, 
the form, and when the type is inked the 

contrary to this inference, the hand· press main. 
bed is force d  against the platen by a cam, it 

. . . . 
h' fl 

then runs back, when th e card is released and 
tams Its pOSItIOn, c Ie y owing to its simpli. 

city and consequent cheapness. As any kind 
drops into a box, whilst the printer who keeps 

of pressure is sufficient to obtain an impression 
the press at work by a treadle, can supply 

on paper. a printing press might he an exceed-
another card to the platen. 

ingly simpl e  machine, but it  is made complex Not tb e least i ngenious part of the mecha. 

in order that the printing may be done well  nism is the in king apparatus which is self

and rapidly. The first hand-pres�s were acting, a fountain with the usual arrangement 

merely common screw-presses made of wood , ot rol lers being placed above the bed and pla

and such, with slight improvem ents, they re- ten, when the bed has retired some distance 

mained until within the l ast half century, when from the latter, it stops, and an inking roller 

iron superseded wood in this machine, as it has Tuns d o wn , proBsing against the type in its 

in most others ; nor was this the greatest progress, and as quickly re-ascends. Nor is 

change, for the screw was first i m proved by this the only form o f the card press, many 

the addition of well- arraJlged bars, then total- excell ent machines o f di fferent shapeR have 

ly abandoned, as not permitting sufficient ra- bee n invented, some ol the best kinds of which 

pidity, and its place supplied b y  compound l e- will  be found described in the preceding vo

verso But without tracing its successive de. lumes of the Scientific American. For exam

velopements, let us content oursel ves with pIe,  in one kind the platen moves on a pivot, 

examining the hand-press as it is no w gen e- and is lorced do wn by a roller on a vibrating 

rally made. The fr ame is composed of a hea- angular piece, which latter also supplies an 

vy mass of cast· iron , and consists of a stout inking board ; (see Sci. Am., Vol .  7, p. 3 16) . 

head piece connected to an under piece nea.rly In another (Gordon's C ud Press) the torm is 

similar, by two strong columns. It will be ea. attached to a revolving cylinder, ar.d the pa

sily  understood that the whole of the pressure per or card. board , in an endless web fed do wn 

exerted has to be endured by these t wo cross. to a flat bed, and as the cards are printed they 

pieces of the frame, whence the necessity tor are cut off. 
their being made massive. On the nnder piece The supply of ink to the type is an impor-
are placed the ribs, which form, as it were, a tant subject of consideration to the printer 
railroad, on which moves the bed destined to his predecessors used inking cushions or balls 
bear the type. O ver the bed is suspended the formed of sheep- skin, and stuffed with wool ; 

platen which is intended, by being forced yet later, a boy provided with a roller compo
down, to press the paper again.t the type. sed of a mixture of molasses and glue, sup
This is effected by levers, having a fulcrum plied the form with ink after each impression, 
on the under side of the head piece, and bear- but it is now very common to have for this 

ing on the centre of the platen ; the power 01 purpose a separate machine, termed an inker. 
the pressman is further increased by the bar- There are various sorts of this apparatus, some 
handle, which is also a lever acting on of which are more simple but less convenient 
those we have just mentioned, so that the than others, but alm ost a l l  employ a fountain 
whole arrangement forms a compound lever or reservoir. In this fountain a roller is made 
of great power, and which furnishes an exem. to revol ve, and as the ink, Irom 'its unctuous 

plification of the law of virtual velocities. nature, is likely to collect in masses 011 the 
]<'or the pressman grasping the bar- handle roller, a steel straIght-edge is made to bear 

near ills extremity, his hands describe an arc against it, and thus act as a SCf'lper. Another 
of II circle, whose diameter is considerable, roller that, in addition to its rotary movement, 
whilst by this action the platen is made to also vibrates lengthwlse, receives the ink from 
descend through only a small space, but capa- the above, and finally, alter these or further 
ble of overcoming a great resistance. When additional transfers, the ink is yielded to com
the impression is imparted, the next thing to position rollers, which are placed on carriages 
be done is to raise the platen from the form, so as to be propelled o ve! the form. It is 
which is performed without occasioning any in the mode of effecting this latter process that 
trouble to the pressman, for he sim ply relaxes the inkers mostly differ, perhaps that which is 
the intensity of his grasp: wken the platen is worked by steam power is the neatest. In 
pulled up by spiral springs with considerable this case it is placed by the side of the press, 

energy. The next duty of the pressman is to so that the roller carriage easily runs on to 

turn a crank, by which the bed (on which are the press bed. To operate it, the pressman, 
lying the form and paper) is moved from nn- after raising the tympan, merely touches a 

der the platen, so that he cltn raise the blan- handle, when the cog wheels which impel the 

ket, the tympan frame, and the frisket. All carriage are thrown into gear, and, by a crank 

which form the apparatus for securing the pa� motion, turn a spindle, to which is attached 

per and preventing any injury to it from the one extremity of a long e lbow joint. The oth

type. Whilst he is occupied in detaching the er extremity is attached to the roller carriage, 

printed sheet, and then fixing another to the which, consequently, moves forward along the 

tympan fram�, the type receives a fresh sup- press bed, and alterwards returns, during which 

ply of ink from a roller, impelled by means to time the inking rollers bear against the type, 

which we will hereafter advert. The tym- the whol� operation resembling the actions of 

pan frame is now folded down on the form a man who might hold a cyli ndrical body be

\lnd the bed made to resume its place under tween his fingers and roll it back and for

the platen, when the work of printing is reo wards on a tab!e. When the carriage has reo 

sumed, all  these several operations being per- turned, the wheels are thrown out "I' gear, 

tormed 250 or 300 times per hour. In some and then, although the distributing and other 

hand-presses the bed is not movable but reo rollers are revolvin g  and s:lpplying the ink, 

mains stationary, whIlst the tym pun frame the carriage is unable to move forward until 

alone is run ont, and during its absence from the pressman desires. 

For the Scientific American 
Sulphur and the Cholera. 

I believe, h ave gone so far  as to su ppose a 
concavity at its poles, givin g the earth some· 
wh3,t the shape o f  an apple, whelJce, accord
ing to their reasoning, an alm ost tropical cli
mate would be found if we conld onl y pass 
the intermediate barrier o f  ice, and arrive 
there. 

As it is highly probable that cholera will 
be prevalent this year, I deem it right to 
make a communication to you, for publica. 
tion, of the very important fa�t that " sulphur 
infused through the system is a certain pre· 
ventive of cholera. The best mode of ad
ministering the sulphur, aud one which all 
classes and ages can employ, is thus :-For all 
adult put half a teaspoonful of washed flour 
of sulphur in  e ach stockin g every inorning, so 
that the sulphur shall come i n  contact with 
the soles of the feet ; the body has so great 
an affinity for sulphur, that it will be absorb· 
ed by the feet and become infused through 
the body, and �ffectuaJly prevent an attack 01 
cholera. 

Now, if we ad mit the only theory irom 

which these hypotheses can receive the slight
est support (and it is one which has received 

,
the sanction of some o l the greatest scientific 

The above mode of administermg the sul
phur is the best, because it is susceptible of 
universal employment. Drinking sulphur
water and the inhalation o f  air slightly char· 
ged with sulphurous vapor is another preven
tive mode of administering the sulphur, which 
renders sulphur springs safe places of resort 
in the cholera season. 

I annex an account of the mitigation of the 
cholera alter the occurrence of  an earthquake, 
and there is no doubt in my mind that it is 
due to the sul phurous vapor that escapes from 
the earth at such a time. 

A St. J ago paper, speaking 01 the recent 
earthquake at that place, says it  has e ffected 
prodigies, the number of deaths from cholera 
having diminisherl very materially, and the 
people generally believed that the earthquake 
had effectually killed the malady. Persons 
suffering under violent  attacks arose from 
their beds, and after being for hours in the 
streets, in the damp morning air, felt no re
turn of their sickness . 

Firing cannon, or burning gunpowder, to 
a limited extent, would have a similar effect. 
from the sulphurous vapor mvolved. This in
formation as to the utility of sulphur in , the 
prevention of chole.a, is obtained by observa
tion and conversation with eminent medical 
and scientific gentlemen, and trom all that I 
can gather on the F":'Ject, it appears to be a 
fair conclusion that-the existence 01 cholera 
is due to an absence of a proper proportion of 
pure oxygen in the atmosphere, and hence the 
punfication of the blood and generation of 
heat in the body is diminished ; and as the 
body possessp-s a strong affinity for sulphur, 
and sulphur possesses a strong affinity for ox
ygen, the use of sulphur a.ttracts and restores 
the oxygen to the body, and the propel' gene· 
ration of carbonic acid, which, together with 
the laxative and diaphoretic action of the suI 
phur, purify the blood, keep up the heat of the 
body, and prevent cholera. 

A more active remedy than sulphur is requi

red to cure the cholera, but the use of sulphur 
as I have stated, will prevent an attack of the 
cholera, and therefore I send Y0!l this commu· 
nication under the truth of the m axim, old yet 
substantial, that an ounce of pr evention is 
worth a pound of cure. Yours, &c., 

W. W. H. 

Philadelphi!l' Jan. 12th, 1 853. 
:::::=>c::::: 

Form and Heat of the Earth---NortlI \Vest 
Passage. 

men of our o wn time,) I thin k it can be 
sho wn that they are entirely fal lacious. The  
main point of this theory is, that our plan E t  
was originally it molten, l iquid mass, and that 
by the radiation 01 i ts surface heat into space, 
the J>fesent crust was forme d .  No w, we can 
see no reason why the present crust should 
be thinner at the poles than at the equator. 
On the contrary it would be thicker, since, at 
the eqnator, the vertieal sun's rays would aI- I 
ways help towards maintaining the original 
heat, while at the pol es the cooling down pro
cess could go on with little or nothing to 
counteract it. Hence we have two reasons 
why the cold should be very intense at the 
poles :-first. the absence of the sun's rays, 
and second, the greater distance of the sui
face from the intense heat.  As for the con
cavity at the poles, no reason can be assigned 
why it should exist there any more than at 
any other points o n  the surface. A liquid, 
revolving m ass will alway s  assume the form I 
of an oblate spheroid, unless, indeed, the cen
trirugal force is great enough to cause it to 
take the form o f II ring, and eve II then, noth
ing but a remarkable uniformity of density 
will prevent its separati ng into parts . The 
figure of tn,: earth has been determined with 
great exactness by mathematicians, and the 
amount by which it varies from an exact 
sphere is such as we would be led to infer 
from its kno wn density: size, and rate of revo-
lution. Yours, &c., 

H. H. BATES. 
Geneva, Jan. 8, 1853. 
L OUf correspondent e ffectually disposes of 

the igneous theory affecting the fluidity of the 
seas at the poles ; this theory, as advanced for 
an open polar sea, we have considered oi n o  
value ; but t h e  facts o f  currents, flocks of bird s, 
and passages of northern w hales, from the 
Atlantic to tbe Pacific Ocean by the North
ern Seas, are evidences of an open sea at the 
north not to be overlooked. It is our opinion 
however, that there is no fixed open arctic 
sea. 

High Price .,r Ships. 

The " Saco Union " recoi"ls the following 
recent sales :-

" We learn that 1\1es8r8. Bourne & Kings
bury, of Kennebunk, have sold their baantilu 1 
' Northern Cro w n ' for something abov e  $82,. 
0 00, whieh is $2,200 more �han their price 
two weeks since. The sbip Ch arles H u m ber
ston, mostly oWlled in Kennebunk,  was wJd 
l ast week ill Boston, for $33,000 ; sh e  is a bou t  
14  months old, has n ever been coppe/ e d ,  al'd 
alter having made the  owners two good voy
ages, has been sold for about $ 1 1 ,000 more 
than the original cost. 

---�C::=--=::--�--. -
A Grand ,Junclion Railnay in Pari .. 

A league and a half of railway which 
is to girdl e  Paris, was opened on the 1 2th of 
December. The road was undertaken by five 
of the great companies, who sub&cri bed each 
a million of frar;cs, leaving  the government to 
execute the whole, of which the cost is esti
mated at nine mill ions altogether. It will 
connect all the statiOIJS round the  capital , and 
reduces the expense o f  transit of goods and 
travellers to a tenth of the present amount. 

its position on the bed, '1n inking roller is On the use of gutta percha and papier rna· 
made to move over the form, which retires in ehe stereotype cylinders, we wi!) here make 
time to allow the tym pan frame to resume its no comments, but wait until something prac
original situation. For cor.venience, the press tical has resulted ; there is, however, a species 
is placed upon standards to raise it to a suffi. of printing which has made advances equal to 
cient height, so that the bar- handle which those already mentioned, and t o  which its pro
moves in a horizontal plalle can be worked by ceases are often very similar,-we allude to 
the pressman, without the necessity of incli- calico printing-all the cheaper cottons being 
ning the body. Such is a description of the now printed by a cylinder press. The pattern 
machine more especially k n o w n  as the hand- is engraved on the surface of a copper cylin
press, but a variety of presses that may be der, which, by mechanism , is made to feed it
worked either by the hand or foot. are like- self with color, ta�e off what is superfluous, 
wise,manufactured .  Probably the :nost iuge. draw in the material t o  be printed,  and then 
nious ot these l atter are the card presses, n o w  perform the printing. In this process several 

. .  \ so much, used by printers, they are intended cylinders are employed (every color requiring 
�'P'dili'" wd � 'h. f"m "'''';M b" . • "",m'. "'I , whi,h ." , .... , .ro,,' • 

MESSRS. EDlTORS.-I have lately noticed 
an article going the round of the papers, re
lative to a new theory, which I think is open 
to objections. It is that which contends for 
the existence of an open polar sea, and 8 
warmer climate in those re gions than WE 
have heretofore been taught to imagine. ThE 
advocates of this hypothesis give a coloring to 
their conclusions by citing certain phen o m e, 
na which have been observed in high north. 
ern latitudes, such as the flight of l arge flock� 
ot birds to the north, cnrrents setting north. 

The first locomotive on the railroad from 
Bombay to Tanna took VI ace on the 1 8 th No
vember, to the great astonishment of th e na - i 
tives. The road will not be formally opened . ,i 
till February. 

JJ.
�I. 
9, 

b4 '  
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Improvement In Butter Firkin •• 

Butter fi rkins, as at present constr'fted, re
quire to be sawll horizontally through the cen
tre, or the head removed, in order to obtain 
the butter, which is liable to be injured from 

the consequent exposure to the air. As an 
improvement on th", 

'
above, a new method has 

been invented by Daniel Minthorn , of Water
town, N. Y. , who has taken measures to se
cure a patent. The firkin is made to consist 
of two parts, which are connected together by 
means of a taper flange on the core of the one, 

which fits into a corresponding recess cut in

side the edge of the other, the two parts be
ing kept firmly together with hooks or any 

other suitable fastening. The great advan
tage of a firkin of this description is, that 

s mall quantities of butter can be taken out 

when required, and the firkin afterward s clo· 

sed air- tight, which renders it superior to 

those o f  the ordinary construction for family 

use ; moreover, the firkin can be used repeat

edly tor the eame purpose until completely 
worn out. 

Improved Railroad Switch. 

An improved sdf-acting switch has been in
vented by James M. Dick, 01 Buffalo, N. Y., 
who has taken measures to secure a patent. 

It consists, in addition to the usual arrange
ment -vf t wo levers projecting upwards a short 

distance above the rails, which are made to 

act upon springs, when the car wheels pass 

over them . The movable rails are, ill conse

quence, drawn or pushed back into the requi

red position, either for communicating with 

the branch or the direct line, according as may 

be desired . In case they are in l ine with 

either of the branch tracks, and a train is pass

ing along on the direct road in either direc

tion, the movabl e rails will be brought in line 

with the rails of the latter, as Boon as the 

wheels depress either of the above-mentioned 

levers. 
��- ,.----

Improved Grain Separator. 
Francis King, of Ithaca, N. Y.; has 41ken 

measures to secure a patent for an improvcd 
Grain Separator. In this im provement the 

grain, before passip-g into the riddle, is made 
to fall through an open concave receptacle, 

composed of thin strips of metal or other ma-

_ terial, so as to allow of its more perfect sepa

ration before its escape into the former. In 
the central part of this concave receptacle the 

separator is mada to- revol ve, and the slots anJ 

endless belts are so connected together that 

there may be no liability of their becoming 

disconnected when the mechanism is in ope

ration. 
�� 

Tonguing and Grooving Machine. 

Measures to secure a patent for improve

m ents in the above have been taken by John 

B. Tarr, of Albany, N. Y. The nature of the 

i mprovement consists in the use of a set of 

cutters , called by the inventor side finishers, 
which are arranged in any prol,er manner to 
suitable stocks in conjunction with the groove 

and tongue cutters. It being intended by 

means of the above, to plane the sides of the 

grooves and tongues, as they are shaped . The 

ad vantages of this improvement are, that, by 

its e mployment, a better joint may be formed 
than can be done by the machine now gene

rally used.  

Boring a n d  iUortislng l\lachlne. 

Measures to secure a patent for improve

ments in the above have been taken by N. C. 
Travis, ol Car.istota, N. Y. The merits of 

this invention consist in attaching to the same 

dri ving shaft both a crank pulley for commu

nicating the reciprocating motion, and also a 
band wheel to give a rotary motion . Both the 

pulley and wheel revolve loosely until either 
operation of m ortising or boring is required, 
when, if the former is wanted, the pulley is 

thrown into gear by means of a clutch, but if 
the wood is to be bored, the band wheel is 
operated by a similar arrangement. Either of 
these ad.i �stments can be e ffected whilst the 

driving shafb is in motion by simply shifting a 

I le ver. In cases where hard wood is to be 
, mortised , this plan is peculiarly valuable,  as it  
'� i:p:�,cessary to employ, pre viously, the borin g .ator, it the chisel is to cut effectually. 

Stituiific 

Cutting Barrel Heads. peculiar description. It is made of two cir-
A machine of the above description has cular discs with a series ot centres placed in 

been lately invented by Franklin Fruit, of a circular form . Each centre is provided with 

Jefferson City, Mo., who has taken measures a spiral spring, so that it can yield to accom
to secure a patent. Barrel heads are formed modate the different thickness of the wood. 
of several pieces, and these often vary in All persons engaged ; u  this great branch ot 
tblckness, hence causing some difficulties in manufacture will unllerstan" that the chuck 
the process of chucking. The inventor has I can be employed in conjunction with the usual 
overcome this obstacle by using a chuck of a shaping and bevelling apparatus. 

IMPROVEMENT IN HAND LOOMS. 

2 

___ " A 

The annexed engravmgs are views of im
provements in Hand Looms, invented by Ste
phen C. Mend enhal l ,  ot Richmond , Ind . , and 

Obed King and Ezra King, of Salem, Iowa 
and for wh ich a patent was granted on the 9th 
of last November (1852) . 

Figure 1 is a transverse vertical section, 
showing the treddle stick depressing one of 
the heddles to the fullest extent. Figure 2 is 
a view of the mechanism for effecting the 
throwing of the shuttle . Fig. 3 is a detached 
view of the finger shaft and finger, with the 
springs for recoilil .g the same. Fig. 4 is a de
tached vie w of the picker-staff, showing the 
double inclined planes upon its end . Figure 5 
is a view of the mechanism for effecting a 
movement of the heddles, detached from the 
lay and breast beam. Similar letters refer to 
like parts. 

The im provemer.ts consist, first, in effecting 
a movement of any number of heddles, and 
varying the number of the same by a motion 
derived from the lay, so as to produce fabrics 
of two or more leaves with the same loom , 
without the use of cams and without remo
ving any part of the machinery. Second, in 
effecting a throwing of the shuttle by an incli
ned plane actio;1,!which operates independent� 
Iy ot that for shedding the web. 

a are the beams ; b the stanchiolls connect
ed together by the breast beam and other 
cross ties, which are constructed of such form 
and size as are suitable to support and sustain 
the moving por�ns of the machinery. A are 
the treddJes ( wliich can be varied to any de
sired number, as we can operate two or more 
of them at pleasure , slOd can prod uce with the 
same loom fabrics of any number of leaves) , 
s wung from behind ,  instead of from the breabt 

beam, as usual in hand looms, from the arms 
B, projecting down from the treddle tie, C: 
D are arms Becureu to the tops of the tretlJler. 
which serve as guides and hutments \)f the fin
ger, E, to act against. 

The mechanism to operate allY IlUmbel" of 
heddles, and vary the number of the same at 
pleasure, with the same loom , without the use 
of cams and without removing any part of the 
machinery, consists, and may be described as 
follows :-F is the finger shaft, which is con
structed square at one end for part of its 
length, the remaining part being a rouml shalt, 
cut through its square end is a mortise through 
which pass and are secured a series ot pins, H, 
which correspond in number to the treddles, 
ar.d serve as butments for the nerves, K, to 
act against. On the top side of said square 
end are provided a series af notches, I, which 
are the same distance apart as the pins, H, but 
are less in number than the treddles, and suit
ably suspended on a fulcrum in the beam of 
the lay is a pawl. J, which faUs into said 
notches, 80 as to prevent the shaft, F, from 
moving in one direction, while i t  is kept from 
moving in the opposite direction by a spring, 
G'. Attached to the square end of said shalt 
is an inclined plane, O. E is the treddle stick 
or finger which moves freely on the round 
part of said shaft, but is kept close against the 
shoulder by a spring, G, which spring al so an
swers the purpose 01 causing said finger to 
act gradually upon the butments, D, and as
sume a position, again , when the lay is OIl its 
ba( kward movement to operate against the 
butment in the same manner when the lay is 
again on its forward movement. C ut through 
the beam of the lay is a mortise into which IS 
secured the guide boards, M M', and it is pro
vided with an inclined plane, N ;  the guide
boards are for the purpose ot guid ing the nerve, 
K, into the mortise of the finger shalt, and the 
inclined plane, N, by its action upon the end 
of said nerve causes a movement of the finger 
and shaft at each backward movement of the 
lay in the following manner :-O n the back 
ward movement of the lay; the nerve, K 
which is hinged to the under side of the breas! 
beam, and provided with a spring, L, which 
keeps it close against the side of the board, M', 
is guided by said boards so 8S to enter the mor-

tise in said finger shaft, and by acting against 

the inclined plane, or by the action of the in
clined plane upon Its end , causeslit to force the 
finger shaft to slide the distance of one of the 
notches, I, or in position to operate upon the 
next treddle, thus at each backward move , 
ment of the lay, the shaft, F, is moved one 
notch by the action of the nerve, as described , 
in which position it is retained by the pawl , 

J, until the finger has operated a treddle, and 
the nerve adjusts it again, ready to operate 
the next treddle. After the number of tred
dIes, to proil uce the number of sheds required , 
have been bliccessively operated in this man· 
ner, the inclined plane, 0, causes the nerve, 
K, to slide up over it, and under the pawl, J, 
which releases said shaft, F, and allows it to 
recoil to the starting point, ready to repeat 
the same sheds. With this arrangement for 
effectin g a movement 01 the heddles, it will  
be seen that to vary the number of h�ddles to 
produce any number of sheds of the web, it is 
only necessary to prescribe the l imit to which 
the finger shaft shall slide or recoil in the lay , 
and that said shaft can be adjusted so as to 
operate two or any number of treddles, by 
simply in serting a pin through holes provided 
on the lay beam at suitable distances apart for 
that purpose, as represented in fig. 5, or a bit 
ot wood placed in the mortise in wh ich the 
shaft slides, so as to check it, will answer the 
same purpose . 

In the action of the treddle stick or finger 
on the treddles, there is this feature of diffe
rence between this arrangement and all other  
hand looms : the treddles are swung from be
hind instead of from the front, EO that the fin
ger acts upon them at or nearly a right angle, 
and the leverage can be increased to any ex
tent, whereas, on other looms, where the tred
dies are s wung lrom the breast beam, the fin
j1;er acts at a greater angle, and consequent! y 
diminishes its power, to effect a movement of 
the heddles. 

The simple device tor effecting the throw
ing of the shuttle backward and forth, when 
the web is shed hy mechanism ind ependent 
of that for sheddiD,� the web, operates upon 
the"principle-�efrltetl )'laae. The pick
er staff is provid ed with inclined planes near 
its lulcrum, which are so arranged with and 
operated upon by hooks on the breast beam 
as to produce a very l"egular and perfect back 
and forth motion to the shuttle, said hooks be
ing self-acting. Q is the picker-staff, forme d 
with inclined planes, Q', 011 each side of its 
fulcrum . This peculiar construction of the 
picker-staff, in combination with the hooks, 
R' R, and spring, T, have the effect to raise 
said hooks alternately clear of the shoulders, 
S S, on said picker-staff, producing a catching 
or impinging of said hooks against the shoul
ders of said picker. staff, on the forward move
ment of the lay ; said hooks are hinged to the 
breast beam , and have a spring, T, between 
them, so that they shall have both lateral and 
vettical play ; when the picker-staff is in the 
position represented, one hook is acting against 
one 01 its shoulders, S, while the other hook, 
which is held close against the round part of 
said picker-staff, by the action of the spring, 
T, is forced to slide up the inclined plana, 
Q', thus clearing the hooks of the shoulders 
of said picker-staff, alternately, and effecting 
a sure throwing of the shuttle. 

More information may be obtained by let

ter addressed to Mr. Mendenhall. 

Improvement in Clod, Escapement. 

David Walker, of Newark, N. J., has taken 
measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in the above. The merit of this im
provement lies in the use of · springs to rej1;u
late the motion of the pall ets, and to cause 
them to catch into the teeth of the " scape 
whee!." The elasticity ot the springs permits 
them to yield to the pressure of the pallets in 
case of  any d eparture from the regular move
ment caused by the catching of the pallets up
on the extreme edges of the teeth of the 
" scape wheel ," or by any similar occurrence 
that tends to raise the pallets more than usual. 
The advantage gained by this plan is obvious, 
for the " Bcape wheel " will be able to conti
nue its motion, and after the obstruction has 
passed the springs will act upon the pallets as 
uSlla!' --.==-__ I A new steam ferry boat is to supersede the JJJ. 
rroy horse boat. 

• 
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a ·  . (. J;lJ,cx,fuibJt 
60, of our last volume, taken from the patent 
specification, but which was not correct in one 
particular, it said, " after the engine is in ope
ration the circulating medium is heated inde
pendent of combustion.".  This is not so, a 

The Hot Air Ship Erric •• on. portion of the heat, 300, is lost every stroke ; 
On Tuesday last week, this ship made her this has to be maintained by combustion ; it is 

second trial trip downJhe Bay, and we sup- not therefore pretended to be a perpetual mo
pose the whole country has heard of it by tion. The principle of the hot air as applied, 
this time, as many of the daily papers in our is there correctly illustrated, and by reference 
city were filled next day with fulsome ac- to it our readers will get a far better idea of 
counts of its success. The reporter's account its operation than in any other published de
of it in the " New York Daily Times " says scription of it. 
" it made ten knots an hOI!r with ease," and During the trip, Capt. Ericsson, by a work
again, in another place, " it accomplished a ing pasteboard model, explained the princi
distance of nearly twenty miles in two hours pie and construction of his engines in a very 
and a hal£," thus contradicting itself at the persuasive manner. They are entirely diffe
rate of two knots per hour. The ship in rent in arrangement and dimensions from 
smoeth water-with the tide against and with steam engines. In the engine room, instead 
her-made an average speed of eight knots of two close cylinders as in the steam engine, 
per hour. The daily papers said, " by the there are four large under cylinders of 22,30 0  
courtesy of those interested, the trial trip was square inches piston area each. These have 
confided mainly to the consideration of the no cylinder covers, they are only single acting, 
Press of this city, and a few gentlemen whose and two of them, if placed end to end , would 
scientific abilities render them amply qualified be like the common double acting single to pass judgment upon a subject fraught with steam cylinder. Over these lower cylinders 
such momentous results." are placed four other cylinders of 1 4,794 square 

This is not true. With perhaps one or inches piston area each. These are worked 
two exceptions, not one of the Press of New by rods attached to the pistons of the lower 
York invited, were competent to express cylinders. These upper cylinders are huge 
a solid opinion npon the real merits or deme- air feed pumps, one for each working cy
rits of the Hot Air Marine Engine. That linder. There are no boilers j there is a 
part of the press devoted to such subjects, chamber under each piston of the working cy
some of which have been long acquainted with linders into which the air is torced by the up
engineering, historically and practically, were per feed pumps, and is there heated, by spheri
not invited. The scientific gentlemen spoken cal furnaces below j the expansion of the air to 
of, with but one exception, were not qualified increase the volume and work the lower pis
judges i-none of our eminent engineers were tons is caused by the caloric or heat impar
there. As we managed to be at the select fire ted from the furnaces. Before the engines 
annihilator experiment, we were there-AN could be started, air was forced into reservoirz 
UNINVITED GUEST. Capt. Ericsson having above by a force pump driven by a steam en
learned that we were aboard, on the trip, gine, we believe, but which we did not see. 
called upon us next day, and said, when all his When the air is compressed to 1 2  Ibs. on the 
machinery, v.alves, &c., were tight, and in per- �quare inch, there is no further use of extrane
feet order, which he had not time yet to ren- ous power. The heat applied in the furnace 
der so, it was his intention to invite us along expands the air under the lower piston ; 
with the engineering fraternity, to inspect and it is forced up, an� in so doing the upper pis
go on a trial trip. This explanation is per- ton forces a quantity of air int0 3_r£'!Wr=iP, 
fectly satisfactory, althnngh ""e « eannot but' then when the stroke is completed, the hot air 
think that the good opinion of one eminent valve is opened, the air rushes out into what 
practical engineer in favor of the hot air is termed a regenerator, and escapes into the at
engine would be worth more than all the mosphert. This regenerator is an escape pipe 
very extravagant language of Mr. Dana, or chamber, in which is placed a pile of wire 
ot the "'Tribune," and all the rest of the gauze. This pile of minute tubes absorbs the 
daily paper fraternity besides. No men are caloric from the hot air, and when the exhaust 
§.o willing to make allowances for extra fric- is complete, the cold air to feed the lower cy
tion and leaks in new machinery as engi- linder is then forced through this hot wire 
neers, and when it is taken into consideration gauze, taking up the heat as it passes through . 
that the opinion of the daily press was first It is this principle of saving the heat which is 
solicited, not by word but deed, experienced asserted to be the grand new discovery and 
men will take this very fact as an e vidence of improvement. This principle of saving heat 
doubt in respect to the success of the ship.- is not new, but the plan of applying it is, and 
Another thing is, the daily papers, in gene- belongs to Capt. Ericsson.  What the resis
ral, make so many incorrect statements about tance or power expended in the regenerator 
any new enterprise, that in our opinion, they is, we cannot tell . In the high-pressure en
do more harm than good to Capt. Ericsson. gine, the exhaust steam passes at once to the 
He is far m )fe modest of what he has done air, and the cold water is fed at once to the 
than they are. Thus, for example, the New boiler. But in those steam eng:nes which ex
York Daily Times says, " it is the introduction haust into the water tank, and the locomotive 
of a new motive power." Now, when a mer- stack represented in last week's Scientific 
chant reads this, and goes to an experienced American, we have the same principle of sa
engineer and says, " sir, is hot air a new mo- ving heat applied, although it cannot thus be 
ti ve power, was it ever employed before, do carried out as far as in that of the hot air en
you know anything about its nature and princi- gina. Victor Beaumont, a gentleman who 
pIes 1" and is answered, " yes, I know of it his- was on the trip, in an article in the " Herald," 
torically, it is as old a power as the stearn en- compares the action of the hot air engine, for 
gine," and then shows him printed authority saving the heat, to a person having a piece of 
for its being in use thirty years ago, and also sponge in his mouth j it retains the heat given 
explains its nature and principles ; said mer- out in the act of expiration, which heat is ta
cant, if he had any prejudice against the hot ken up by the air passing into the lungs during 
air ship before, would now have it confirmed the act of inspiration. This is a just and very 
instead of weakened, owing to the ignorance beautiful comparison, but he forgot to add, that 
of the daily papers. Incorrect assertions, and this act increases the labor of the lungs so 
indiscreet language do more injury when used much, that we find it more easy in the ma 
in favor of a new scheme, than downwright chine of machines-the human body-to eat 
opposition to it. Captain Ericsson does not a little more food-expend a little more heat 
claim to be the discoverer of " a  new motive than to keep the sponge in the mouth to save 
power i" he claims to be the inventor of an heat by respiring through it. 

atntricau. 

ter in the " New York Herald " makes them 
to be 600 horse-power. We have nosatis
factory data to. make a correct calculation. 
We make it to be 437 horse-power, for we 
take the force of heat to be 15 Ibs . per square 
inch for every 4910, not 4800 as set forth by 
Dalton and others. We do not give this as a 
correct estimate, but from data furnished, we 
make the united power of the engines no 
more, after allowing 250 horse-power for fric
tion and other losses, this being 229 horse
power less than the favorable writer in the 
" Herald." One thing strikes every engineer 
at once, that is, the immense power expended 
in working the feed pumps . .  Out of 22,300 
square inches of each piston area, no less than 
1 4,794 inches of its pressure are expended in 
working each feed pump, thus leaving only 
7,506 square inches of effective working sur
face. In marine steam engines a feed pump 
(single acting) for a double acting cylinder, is 

only 240th the capacity of the cylinder, while 
the feed pump of the caloric cylinder (single 
acting) is about two-thirds the capacity of 
the working cylinder. The air-pump of a 
marine engine is only one-eighth the capacity 
of the cylinder, therefore the power expended 
in the caloric engine upon its own self; m 
comparison with the steam engine is enor
mous. The saving said to be made is in eco
nomizing the heat, as before stated. 

A very excellent dinner was given on 
board, and then wine and a lunch was served 

up. A committee was appointed to draught 
resolutions, expressive of the opinions 01 those 

on board . This eond uet, so far as the reso
lutions are concerned, we do not like. It has 
a tendency to prostitute the ind ependence of 

the press. The names of those present are so
licited to sign the resolutions adopted, and af
ter a man has eaten his host's salt, he feels a 
delicacy in refusing his signature to resolu
tions respecting him, although he does not in 
conscience believe in their truthfhlness We 
could have signed all the resolutions adopted 
except the second and fourth. We do not be
lieve it will supersede steam, or that it is in 
every respect superior to it, as stated in those 
resolutions. If it is superior to steam in eve
'"!/ respect, it has not been so demonstrated 
to our satisfaction, and we cannot be convin
ced to the contrary against our will and rea
son. "\V"e know that some men look upon 
others as opposed to them when they dif
fer in opinion respecting the feasibility and 
superiority of a new invention. This is evi
dence of a weak or unreflective mind. Oppo
sition to a scheme does not consist in a diffe
rence of opinion as to its success and useful
ness, but consists in efforts against its success. 
We never can have the least earthly interest 
in opposing any new invention, but when we 
cannot see into its usefulness, we must say so, 
or be recreant to our duty as journalists. We 
heartily wish success to Capt. Ericsson and his 

,compatriots, for patriots they certainly are j the 
caloric ship Ericsson, is u miracle of faith 
and enterprise, their energy and spirit de
serve success and the praise of the whole 
world. Neither OUI' opposite opinions as to 
its ultimate success as a substitute for steam, 
nor the adulation of all our daily papers can 
make it successful or unsuccessful. If it has 
the real vis insita in it, successful it must be j 
if it has the vis inertilE iii it, fail it must. Its 
proprietors, it is said, are satisfied with what 
it has done ; very well, they need not care for 
our opinion, Of the opinion of any disinterest
ed men, about its success or failure. After it 
has made a few voyages across the Atlantic, 
we will have some data upon which to form a 
correct judgment-for as yet it has not done so 
well as Robert Fulton's first boat, which, with 
its clumsy shape and bad machinery made 

seven miles per hour. The caloric ship has 
new and very excellent features about it. The 
designer and constructors of its machinery 

improved application of it ; " an application Capt. Ericsson stated that only six tons of 
and combination of machinery which has ren- coal were used in his four single acting cylin
dered it successful, and made it more safe ders in twenty-four hours. This is, indeed, a 
and economical than steam." These are his very small quantity The Baltic and Pacif
claims in general terms. In 1 832 he took out ic use 58 tons in the same time. We kno w 
his first patent for a hot air engine in London. that double speed in vol ves four times the 
and in 1851  he took out a patent in the Uni� amount of fuel, but e ven this makes some 
ted S tates for an improvement-his engine as difference in favor of the hot air engine. A 
it is no w constructed. At the present time it correspondent of the " Brooklyn Eagle" makes 

have shown themselves to have long heads, 
and skilful hands. We have never seen any
thing to compare with the castings. It is 
safe and comfortable we believe for passen
gers, and it saves the firemen from the pande
monium of our steamships. The caloric en
gine, as a saver of fuel is chiefly valuable for 
steamships, but if it merely saves fuel while 

it is sluggish in its motion, we could do that 

without using any fuel at all. Speed and 
economy of fuel must go hand in hand to com
mand success ; if these two elements cannot 

� �
l
::ot necessary for us to explain its princi- out tie power of the caloric engines to be � we published an engraving of it on page only 228 horse-power, while a favorable wri-

be combined, the latter, in this age of light
ning speed, must be sacrificed to the former. 

At the meeting on board the Ericsson, 
Prof. Mapes being called upon to make a 
few remarks said, " [ consider there were but 
two epochs of science , the one marked by 
Newton, the other by Ericsson." Tha inven
tor to whom this unwholesome flattery was 
paid, rebuked the author of it with rpanly 
modesty. Some of the select representatives 
of the press made frothy speeches.  Mr. Dana, 
of the " Tribune," next day used the following 
language : " the age of steam is closed, the 
age of c::tioric opens. Fulton and Watt be

long to the past, Ericsson is the great mecha

nical genius of the present and future." Com
pared to this, the most 'immoderate flight that 
ever poet took when warm with wine, is mo
derate." Capt. Ericsson is a very scientific, 
skiltul, and ingenious engineer, but he em
employs everything that Robert Fulton in
vented, and is more modest in J auding the mer
its ot his invention, than the fe w un-scientific 
croakers who blunderingly call the invention 
a new motive power. As for the great Watt, 
he belongs to the past, and still rules the .Dres� 
ent, the future is still the untried : "let not him 
that putteth on hIs armor boast." A corres
pondent of the " PhiladeJphia Ledger " says, 
" we (Scientific American) have denounced 
the caloric engine as a deception." We have 
not ; no person can point to a sin g!e sentence 
of denunciation, uttered by us, and as for the 
word " deception ," we never used it. We 
wish the caloric ship snccess, and in respect to 
it we know what it is to feel-to wish-that 
our reasoning may be at fault, and onr judg
ment swayed by our old associations and ex
perience with steam. As i t  regards the sa
ving of fuel, we will have something more to 
say llext week. 

Col t's Revolver. 
We have received ,. The United Service 

Gazette," London, containing an account of 
the performance of Colt's rev01ving pistols at 
the Cape of Good Hope Colony. They have 
gained a reputation there exceeding that which 
they have hitherto obtained among oumel vcs , 
the native land of the inventor. Co!.  Colt. 
sent out Mr. Peard as his agent to Cape Town, 
with a quantity of his revolvers and he invi
ted the most celebrated shots in the British 
army there, to test their rifles with Colt's re
volvers, at distances from 200  to 600 yards. 
The result of a fair trial at 200 yards distance, 
was, thai the Rifle Corps of the army was 
beaten by the revolving pistol. The fame of 
this weapon has spread over all Southern Af
rica, and the l'ecent <news of the termination 
of the Caffre war may be in some measure 
,due to the introduction of this weapon, for Mr. 
Peard sold no less than 98 revolvers in King 
William's Town alone. One of Colt' s large 
holster pistols was tried in the presence of 
some Caffres at a mark 400 yards distant, and 
they declared it was " God's pistol ."  A cor
respondent from Graham's Town, writing 
about the pertormances of the revolver, states 
that Mr. Peard made 2 1  hits out of 2,1 shots 
in a target of a barrel head at 206 yards dis
tance, and asks when Colt's revolvers are to 
be nsed exclusively in the army and navy. 

---=<==----
l'iew }<'ound.·y. 

Messrs . Guyon, Boardman, & Co., have com
menced the erection of an extensive building, 
intended for the manufacture of steam en
gines. This building is located at the foot of 
Eighth street, this city, 011 the lot of ground 
formerly Collins' ship yard, and will be two 
hundred feet front o n  8th street, by 94;J; feet 
deep on Lewis street, and is to be three sto
ries high . In this building will be a brass 
foundry, machine shop, blacksmith's shop, sto

rage buildings, &c. lVlr. Guyon, of this firm, 
has for many years been connected with the 
Morgan Iron Works, and ,' it  is stated, has 
planned many of their best engines. 

lUouutain of Marble. 
J. D. Manlove gives the ,- St. Louis Intelli

gencer " a description of a mounta in of mar
ble, which ,  he says,  exists in the Great Sa l t  
Lake Val ley. He s a y s  the marb le  is o r '  
almost enry color end shade,  in s labs o f very 
larg� area, and from all inch it! tbicknes" to 
blocks of an i m m ense sizG. Mr. Man love jud.  
ges the m arble to be of the b e s t  Ilualily, and I ,. 
that it is inexhaustible. d 
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RepoTted Officially for the Scientific .Ilmer·ican 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

"sued from tbe United Slate. }>atent Office 
F O R  THE W E E K  ENDING JANUARY lIs 1853 .  

RAKE S T O  HARVESTE Rs-By 'f . B aylis & "  Daniel 
'Villifl.ms, of Te cumseh , ,Mich. : 'Ve cla.i m the con
struction and meth o d  of operating the rake, toge
ther with the use o f  the joi llted brake,  in facilitating 
the discharge o f  the sheaf at tho rear of tho ma-
chine , an se t forth. f 

LA.THES F O R  I S T B: R I O R  AND E X T E R I O R  S URFAC E S  
- B y  Nathan Chapin,  o f  N e w  York City : I claim 
co nstructi ng the clamping h e a d s  w i t h  a Y proj ectio n 
on the i nteri o r face, in combination with the orifi
ces to act through. said clam ps and V proj e ction, for 
the purpose of introduc i n g key slats, ill o rder to 1'e· 
tain the piece firmly in  position, during the opera· 
tion o f turning the interior and e:de.r ior surfac�s. 

Se cond, I cl aim giving to the Rliding and vibl'a, t ing 
interior cutter, suspe:lded o n  th e stationa.ry mandrd 
motion. corresponding to the pattern to be turned,  
by a rod passi ng through the stationary mandrel,  as 
described. 

GALVA.NIC .llAT'.r1!aUI� 8-ny M08ea G. ,Fa:fmer, of 
Sa,lem , Mass. : I claim the illlproved. cell, made as de· 
scr ibed, viz . : with a part only of i t  porous, or so 3,.:3 
to permi t the electricity to pass from the nitric a.cid 
or liquid within it through such part,  and into the 
liquid 8urro unding the cell,  the r e rualuder ot'  the 
cell being made by glazing or other melL1lS, irnper� 
vious to the passage of electricity, and add or liquid 
through it ,  as specified. 

SOYTHE FASTE NINGS-By P .  'Frost, of iS f!l'ingHeld , 
vt. : I claim the pe culiar eonstructioll of the loop 
and the set ring, with the grooves,  in the manoer 
set for th. 

CntCULAlt S ..... ws·-:Uy Ammi M. GGorge, of N:.��hua 
N. II. : I claim i n  combination with a circular saw,  
driven by friction , near its periphery, the g uard plate 
with its arbor, a.round which the saw runs, and by 
which i t  is held into the wood, a,utt on which tile 
board or veneer, be ing sawed. rna,y rest and relieve 
the saw from all friction therefrom) and by which 
means I am e nabled to cnt hoards or veneers, of 
nearly equal width with the diameter of the saw, 
as described. 

FIRE P O LISHING GLASS-By J. I,. Gilliland ,  of 
B rooklyn , N .  Y . : I clai m the method snbstantially 
as described, of fire .. polishing " glass by means of It 
ro tating table , provided with a hollow handle, or its 
equivalent and gear, by which said table r-an be ro
bled as described .  

B U C K L E S-Dy Peter P .  It Hayden, of  N e w  Yod( 
C i ty : I claim com�truct.ing the buckle 1:3 tho r�l�mnel..' 
described,  viz . . by uniting 0 1'  cont".t1cticg the t \VO 
ends of the body of the buckle, by moan" of 11 bOBS 
formed at eaoh of the two ends of the body, said bOBS
es being in contact with each other, and forming a 
bulb, around which o ne end of the tongne ig clasp· 
ed, the end of the tongue, which surrounds the bulb, 
having a recess or groove in its inner surface, which 
conforms to the can vexity of the hulh. alllt kr:cps or 
binds the bosses firmly together, and also keeps the 
tongue in its proper place. 

MANURE SPREAD E RS-By Silas A. Hedges, of Lan
caster, Ohio : I claim co ns tructing a. mauure eurt 
with two b odies , the front one of  which i s  raised or tilted, for the discharge of ma.nure into the rear one: 
by the action o f  the hind axle, by means o f  another 
axle a.nd tackle, when thro wn into geat' by the hand 
lever, arranged a� Bet for t.h. 

I also particularly chdm th� co mbina.tio n  of tho 
end less apron, the tilting body, ana ra.ising the ta.il· 
b o a.rd slroultaneollsly with tbrowjng in gear the eud· 
less sl otted apron, as Bet forth. 

C O PY I N G  PAPE R-By "'''ro. :Man n ,  of I·hiIadeIpbia., 
Pa.  Ante - d ated July 11, 1852 ; I claim the copying 
paper described, cO lll posed c f  Manilla. fibre, or the 
equivalent thereof, tempet'�J ydth cotton O.t." its equi
nlent, as set for th. 

SaREW C UTTING - D I H S -·l�.t, Andrew BJayer, of  Phi
la.delphia, Pa.. : I claim arral.lgil1g sol i d  dies between 
t he side platcH, or their e q u i valc_nts of  a stock, ill 
such ma.nner that they are fre e  t o  play, to a l imited 
d i stance , in a plane perpendicular t t)  tho a.xis of the 
bolt or pipe, to be scre wed, while they a.re, at the 
same time, incapau\e of revolution ill the 8anlC pla.ne, 
as described. 

S'l'KAM B O I L E RS-By Rich'd Monfgo1:l1 el'Y, of New 
York City : I claim rivetting togethtH' the overlap 
ping flanges of the opposite sides of ihe sheet flues 
in steam boilers i n  the manuer described, whereby 
the fiues are firmly attached each to each, an d the 
usu al flua sheet is  dispensed with j an d al so certain 
advantag eg in c onstruction attained in other parts 
o f  the b oiler, as described.  

Also the methou of co nn8ct�[lg a F:ories o f  fines a.nd 
water spaces w ith the roof or a['ch o f  the fire box, by 
means of tongue s which proj ect from the la.tt€r, and 
arc secured,  alterna.tely, t o the faces of the wa.ter 
sp aces and to the tops of the flues.  

SMUT MAOllIN E S - B y  Dan Pease,  Jr"  o f  It:oyd, N.  
Y . : I claim t h e  employment o f  t h "  adj uo table do 
flc Jtor set at an angle to thro w t,he gra.in in different 
dire ctions,  in c o m bination with the receiver, the 
to p of the said recfti ver being adj ustable io any 
he i ght desired, �lld the front piece of the same being 
set in such a position, in relation t o  tho deflector 
that i t  wil l ,  when the gra.i.n strikes the deffectnr, be 
tbrown agtLinst the said plane surface. which, from 
its peculiar position, will  throw the grain i n  a par · 
tial1y sprea.d sta.te, u p agai nst the adj1.lsta.olo top,  
which cau.')es i t  to spread s till more, a n d  then to fall 
down on the ribbed bottom, and pt�:js off through the 
wind pipe. 
, Abo, tn.using the grain to spreau to a greatel' or 

less degreo, by making the top o f  the receiver "d,justable to diiferent heights, as described. 
oc::::::::=:c:::::::.=----

Improved !\lode of Mallillg Brick. 
A Hew machine fOr the manufacture of 

bricks by the application of Dick's powerful 
press, is being constructed under the direction 

I of J. K �ol mes , at Hadley Full , for fl gentle-

�man of raunton ,

.
Mass. By this machine 

above 50)000 bricks can be made per day, 
, 

- .-.,� -

with a pressure of 1 ,400 tons, exerted on eve
ry six bricks. A full description of this new 
building material, as it may be properly de
signated , and of  the apparatus by which it is 
made, will be given by us in the course of a 
few months. 

Patent Office Heport. 

As noticed by U5 last week, we will quote 
some of the remarks of Ex-Commissioner 
Ev:bank, in a letter to the Secretary of the 
Interior. He says, " If systematic endeavors 
to overawe and overrule the Commissioner be 
not frowned down, they will, in time, effect 
the integrity of the Patent Office, and will 
make it a source of injustice to the public, and 
of grievous wrong to real ill ventors. Its judi
cial character requires that it be cordially sus
tained, and zealously protected from improper 
infl uen ces." 

" If the Commissioner and chief oflicers are 
not competent to perform, or are no� faithful 

to discharge their duties, they' should be re
moved ; bl1t if  they are able and honest, they 
ought not to be harrassed with calls to answer 
complaints preferred to the Departmer:t of 
the Interior, and often to the President, by 
disappointed applicants and their triends, nor 
is there the slightest grounds for coercion, 
since, if the 01fice improperly refuse a patent, 
the law has provided a Court of Appeal, in 
which its decisions can be revised and rever
sed ." 

We say that the system of appealing is  un
just, inasmuch as all the expense comes upon 
the appellant, or inventor, and none upon the 
Patent Office ; yea, and even when successful, 

the appellant has to pay the appeal fee to the 
Patent Offie-to the parties for making a 
wrong decision, that is beautiful j ustice. We 
don' t  like the whecl- within-wheel system of 

coercion as spoken of here. This government 
frowning, [lnd lick-spittle interference with the 
Patent Office is anti-republican in essence and 
spirit. 

ADDITIOl'lAL ROOM REQuIRED.-It will be 
recollected by our readers that the present . 
Secretary of the Interior, attempted to get a 
Bill pasaed through Congress granting him, 
for his D epartment, the use ot the new wing 
of the Patent Office . It was said by him that 
tbere was plenty of room both lor the Patent 
O.ffice Hnd his also. We took strong grounds 
against his Bill, and pointed out the incorrect· 

ness of its general statements. The " Na
tional Intelligencer " (not the " Republic," as 
mentioned by us l ast week) , came out in de
fence of th8 application of the Secretary of 

the Interior, and tried to defend it as being in 
aecordance with law. 'We exposed the falla
cy 01 such reasoning j but the principle-that 
which we now wish to make plain-was the 
request of the Secretary of the Interior for 
the wing of the Patent Ofiice, coupled with 

the assertio n that there was plenty of room for 
his department and the Patent Office business 
also. This Report of the Commissioner says, 
-" they are so embarrassed for want of room 
that, for twelve months, the mails have been 
made up in an open passage,-where the cor
respondence and daily cash remittances are 
unavoidably exposed-if more room is not 
soon provided, it will prove a positive inter
ruption to the business of the Office ; such an 
exhibition of the models as was contemplated 
by the law of 1836, is not only impossible, but 
it is scarcely practicable to protect the deli
cate models from destrll ction. The condition 
of these models is a great injustice to their 
authors, and to inventors and patentees gene
rally, since the rooms and cases prepared ex
pressly for them at ths expense of the Patent 
Fund , have now been withheld fro m  the Office 
for a period of ten yeam." 

The whole force of the Patent Office also 
united-and their letter is published in this 
Report-in urging the providing of more room 
for their buSiness. Their report states-" the 
patented models now in the Office are so 
cro wded that the provision of the law with 
respect to the exhibition of them, cannot be 
complied with, and the rejected models are in 
a worse cond ition. Tbree times the present 
space is wanted for the Library, and double 
for the Draughtsmen's Room . The copying 
clerks are now cro wded into the fooms of oth
er officers. Rooms are required for work
shops, caveats, models, and pending models." 

HolV does this accord wi th the demand for 

the new wing of the Patent Office for the of
fices of the Department of the Interior ? Our 
inventors and patentees have been deeply 
wronged, already, in appropriating for other 
uses the Exhibition Room tor Models,-it is 
nolV the National Museum, which should have 
a building exclusively for itself. There are 
now 20)00 0  models in the Patent Offi,ce, and 
Il1 ten years it is supposed their number will 
be 40,000,-as they are increasing at the rate 
of 2,000 per annum. The value of the 20,000 
models, we presume, cannot be less than 
$1,000,000 j but what of that ? They only 
relate to the progress ofinvention (that which 
has made our country great) , and as they d o  
not relate t o  party politics, why, l e t  6,000 rot 
in the cellars. It is a great mistake to sup
pose that the treatment of inventors does not 
influence politics j we know to the contrary, 
but some leading politiCIans have not the 
gumption to perceive this. 

In 1851,  2258 applications were made for 
patents ; out of this number 760 were grant
ed, thus making the rejections to be 1491, 
nearly two to one. The hasty rejection of 
some applications causes more trouble to the 
Office than it otherwise would ; and many 
applications for patents have been rejected 
which should not have been. The surplus of 
the Office Fund for the year amounted to 
$8,881 68, over all exp�nditures ;  our inven
tors pay all their own taxes in connection 
with patents, yet they have been often treated 
as if they were paupers. We hope that better 
days are in store for them j we feel amply re
paid for what we said about appropriating the 
Patent Office to the service of the Department 
of the Interior,�by the prevention of such an 
outrage upon inventors' rights. 

=c:::::: 
Effect of the Eartll's HotaHon on Locomotion. 

Until this week we did not see a short 
article published in a monthly magazine 
in this city a month ago, by one signing him
self W. B. S.; of Boston, wherein he states 
" the Editor of the Scientific American misun
derstood Mr. Clark's meaning about the ef
fects of the earth's rotation on locomotion." 
He, i�  "A ems, understands Mr. Clark's mean
ing to a diamond shaving;ana1iere'l�Hl! 
says, " If the engine is running north from one 
place to another at which the rotative velo
city is less, the engine will have a greater 
rotative velocity than the portions of the 
track with which it comes in contact, and will 
therefore exert a slight but imperceptible 
lorce against the easterly or right hand rail. 
On the return of the engine the rotative ve
locity of the track will be greater than that of 
the engine, hence the engine will now press 
the westerly or right hand rail, with a force 
equal to the difference between the rotative 
velocity ot the track and that of the engine." 
This explanation is certainly made in accor 
dance with that rule, which works both ways, 
an exceedingly con·venient one for superficial 
reasoners. By this logic, when the locomo
ti ve is running to the north and parting at 
every point of its journey with increments ot 
rotative force, the said engine climbs the right 
hand rail in the direction of the earth's rota
tion, but when the locomotive is coming back 
on the same road, and is receiving increments 
of rotative force at every advancing point 
(in the same direction as be!ore,) it climbs 

the opposite rail. That is, the effect of the 
earth's rotation on a locomotive causes it to 
climb the rail to one side while travelling in 
ORe direction, and the opposite rail when tra
velling in the contrary direction. We confess 
that this is not an exhibition of the effect of 
the earth's rotation on locomotion, bnt the ef
fect ot locomotion on the earth's rotation.
The earth keeps rotating in the same direc
tion, but this critic, who understands Mr. 
Clark's meaning so well, makes his locomo
tive act with and against the earth's rotation, 
just by moving backwards and forwards. 

� 

New Locomotive. 

A locomotive ot a new description has been 
lately patented by Messrs. Remsen & Hutton 
of Troy, N. Y., a working model of which is 
now on exhibition at No. 6 'Wall street. An 
account of this invention was given some 
time back, in the Scientific American, as 
will be seen by referring to page 260, Vol. 7, 
under the head of New Inventions. The 
theory propounded by the patentees is, �at 

the steam is more effectually employed in mo
ving the crank during what is oIten termed 
the upper part of its revollltion, than when it 
assumes the position be! )w the horizontal. 
Or, in other words, they employ the po wer 
transmitted from the piston to pull the crank, 
but not to push it, so that the movement of 
each piston is effectual only when travellin g 
in the same direction as the train. To attain 
this end, the patentees employ the single ac
tion principle, admit ting the steam to only one 
end of the piston. Of course either can be 
used, as it is necessary at times to reverse the 
engine,  but, as a rule, the steam is admitfled 
only above the piston, which they consider 
to realize a greater percentage of tbe pOWEr. 
Three cylinders are employed , one for each 
d riving-wheel, and a third , which is situated 
between the other two acts on the axle, an ar
rangement that is, in reality, equivalent to a 
three-throw crank , the nature of which is well 
understood by all locomotive engineers . 

=:'-:'::::::-
The 8eienUfie American -Prizes to Apprentices. 

MESSRS. MUNN & C o.-It has often made 
me sad to see so many of our apprentice boys 
idle away their useful moments while out of  
shop . If a young man wishes to be master of  
his business, he must be attentive to  store his 
mind with useful information, d erived from 
reading, good conversation, and experiment. 
But our young men from eighteen to twenty 
one years (I admit there are some noble ex
ceptions-I speak of the mass,) spend their 
spare moments in enjoying themselves-as it 
is called, among silly people-or in reading 
trifling books, or  nonsensical love stories.
This age in a man's life has a potent influence 
according to the way it is improved or mis
improved, on his future welfare, his value to 
himself, his relatives, and country. A young 
man who completes his apprenticeship. car
rying with him a character ot excellence for 
industry, honesty, and skill ,  is worth his 
weight in gold to himself, friends, and coun
try. 

With the favor of the Scientific American, 
I say unto you-young men of our glorious 
land, make up your minds, take your stand 
� ... __ ,Jetprmj"ot,;,;,Jl.--.tQ. spend your 
spare moments in useful reading, reflection, 
good conversation, writing, draughting, &c.,  
and to work faithfully and honestly during 
working hours, so as to become competent, 
skilful, and intelligent workmen. Our ma
nufacturers are calling loud tor master me
chanics, but qualified men are not easily found . 
Young mechanics think of this ; the innocent 
amusements are yours, they do good ; but do 
not neglect to improve the moments by wast
ing them in trifling ple�ureB. 

E. H., of Pa. 
N. B. I hereby send for five copies of the 

Scientific American, which 1 will present to 
apprentices in our coach factory, believing 
they will be to them of great benefit. 

Foreign Patent Laws. 

The recent change in the English Cabine t 
will nndoubtedly effect a complete change in 
the officers having charge of the patent de
partment, and the public may expect a more 
liberal and enlightened construction of the 
Patent Law Amendment Act, and that ode
ous feature which excludes inventors from 
the colonies recinded-which it will undoubt. 
edly be. Inventors and menufacturers having 
patent businesss to transact in any foreign 
country, are invited to counsel with the pro

prietors of this paper, as they possess superior 
facilities for securing patents. All communi
cations confidentially treated. 

= 
The New Steamboat Law. 

This law, passed by last Congress, and 
which was to go into effect on the 1st inst . .. 
has been taken up in Congress again, and by 
a joint resolution of the Senate and the House 
of Representatives, the inspectors are allowed , 
ill certain cases, to excuse steamboat owners 
or non-compliance with the law, for ninety 
days after the date ( 1st Jan ., 1853) when the 
law should have gone into effect. Some of its 
provisions require altering as well as de
lay. 

New Railroad. 

Portsmouth and Dover, N. H. 
' 

Measures are being instituted for the im
m,di, .. wMlrudi.n .f , "fu ... b'� 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. B. W., of Mass.-The theory of mechanics 18 
J. H. F. , (If Vt.-You will find Prof. Wright cor-

founded upon mathematical seience, and conse

reet when you make .areful experiments. Not be-
quently a knowledge of geometry is necessary to 

ing acquainted with yonr plan, we could not give 
understand it thoroughly. 

you an answer. R.  L .  T . ,  of S .  C .-Bodies that radiate heat bost, 
likewise absorb it best . 

J. G. J., of Ill.-It is a mistake which we h ave 
A. M.,  of lIIiss .-Wintergreen grows abundantly often seen made,  to suppose that one part of a ma-

chine rotating, but t o  work in combination with 
in some parts of New Jersey, its extract is highly 

another main part having a reciprocating motion , esteemed for many purposes. 

does its work quicker than a machine wholly reaip- S. P . ,  of N. Y.-We do Dot know of a wood_planing 

r o cating . Your platten has a reciprocating motion 
machine like yours, but the same principle is em-

, braced in B ay rs' aton e  dressing machine published and your cylinder ·cannot be made to work faster in our last vo�um e .  
than it . Your press, however, appears t o  be a good R. I.,  o f  Va.-We d o  not know the plow by the 
one j but you know that man:y mechanical cambi.. name mentioned. You had better offer something, 
natio:p.s really require experiments to determine 

say $50, for the best plan for a furn a.ce-we know of their superiority ; Borne combinations. ho wever, are 
no o n e  who would undel'tako it, although there are so plain that we can at once point out their virtues 

or defects. 
many . 

A. C ,  of C onn.-It is our opinion that yonr boiler 

is " good one ; we judge this by y o ur description and 
sketch, the l.tt�r being very imperfect. A model 
should b. made as soon as po .sibl e .  The Air C on

denser will not answer j air is not a suitable medium 
for taking up the heat rapidly ; it is a bad conduc

tor . 
J. P . ,  of M iss .-Yonr le tter asking information 

a.1)out C amp's invention is re ceived, we cannot fur
nish any information respecting it not found ip. the 

Sci. Am , to which you refer, therefore we h�ve pass
ed the $1 to your credit on account of subscription 

A. W. Z ,  of N. Y.-For taking photographs on 
glass,  a solntion of gun cotton, called collodion, is 
employed. 

R. M ,  of Me.-It is a mooted point whether there 

is  such a substance as ozone in the air, or whether 
it is only oxygen modified or changed by el ectricity 

W. B. S.,  of Ga.-A substitute for the American 

B, L. W., of Miss.-The best writer to consnlt on 
the application of manures is Sir H. Davy, in his 

Agricultural Chemistry . 

Money received on account of Patent Office busi
ness for the week ending Saturday, Jan . 15 : 

W. R . ,  of Mass . , $15 ; G. R . ,  of N. Y.,  $35 ; J. O., 
of Ct., $20 ; W. S .  1' . ,  of ct., $30 ; W. M. W-, of O t , 
$20 ; G, N. L. D . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ;  B. B . ,  of N. Y . ,  
$30 ; F. O. L "  of I'll. , $30 ; J .  B ,  T "  of N. Y . ,  $ 2 5  ; 
I. H., of 0 . ,  $45 ; G B . S ,  of N. Y.,  $25 , C. & R., 
of :ItIa,s" $25 ; F J. 'f" of N.  Y., $20 ; A. C . ,  of N .  
Y., $35. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the follo wing initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, 
Jan. 15 : 

W. 1' . ,  of Mo . ; G. N. J,. D , of N. Y. ; J. B. T . ,  of 
N. Y.; A. C . ,  of N. Y. ; I. H.,  of 0.;  G. B. S.,  of N, Y.; 
F. J. T"  of N .  Y. ; C .  &; R . ,  of lIlass. 

�c=: 
A. Chapter of Suggestions, &0. 

cotton gin ha, been attempted in the E ast Indies, 
PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claims of 

but has not .ncceeded. The English E ast India C o  
any invention which has been patented within 

h ave offered So large reward for an improved cotton 
fourteen years, can obtain & copy by addressing 

gin that will suit c.tton grown in the E ast Indies, 
" letter to this office-stating the name o f  the pa-

for which the one now in use is not altogether suit-

able . 
tentes, and encloEing one dollar as fee for copying 

R. B . ,  of La.-A centrifogal refrigerator has been 
lately patented in E ngland . 

R S. T , of hIe -" Hydrated " signi fies co "taining 

moisture, and � �  anhydrated " deprived of the same. 
W. L "  of N. H . -Sulphuric acid and oil of vitriol 

are the same. 
I. M 1'. , of Tenn .-We do not think your plan will 

interfere with any other in use ; so fur as we under� 
.tand i t the plan seems to be good. 

W. S "  of Mo.-We think your device poss.sses no
velty sufficiently to warrant an application for Let
ters Patent. Yon had �ett.r send us a model. 

W. McB . , of Ohio-The sketch of your , . Choir 
Time Keeper " bas been carefully examined, and is 
believed to posse,s novelty of ... patent,,!)!. charac

ter. We apprehe nd, however, that a patent would 
be of little or no pecuniary value. We see little in  
i t  which is va.luable as an a.rticle of merchandise . 

J. C. C" of Ind .-All right. 
L. D K, of Vt.-We think if you should use tho 

dre box a.nd chimney you would infringe one of the 
patents issued, but perhaps not the one referred to 
by you. 

-1'. B . ,  of Schenectady-As yet we have had no ti
dings from the Pa.tent Office, concerning y o ur ca.se 
since the papers and model were acknowledged. 
Hope to hear soon : should think it was tim. it had 

been examined. 
M. C . R . ,  of Ohio-The pl an you offer as " substi

tute for the crank is 91d and useless ; it has been 
re · i nvented hundreds of times, a.nd we have now in 
our office several models of it . 

T . ,  of N. Y.-The glass is French ; we have seen 

n o  other. C ann ot you get the chemicals pure from 
E .  N. Kent, in John street ? We believe you can. You 

are right about the Hillotype , but it wonld not do 
to use such .trong language as yon do.  

J. S ,  of Ky.-Yours will receive its pla.e. 
H.  S .  H., of N .  Y -When an individual advertises 

the sa.le of a va.luable invention as low as a. dollar , 
for & right to use it, we are apprehensive there is  
80me humbug abont it, and don ' t like to b. accesso

ry to such schemes by inserting their advertisements 
in the �cientidc American . The money you sent us 

is subj ect to your order. 
E. Van C., of Pa.-You are at liberty to Introduce 

your invention on any of the railroads that will 
adopt It. E ngravings of ,your apparatus wonld cost 
$15 ; no charge made for publishing . 

P. D.,  of p,..-We have no desire to publish your 
artiole, others beside yourself entertain the opi 

nion that light is " subtle matter, and we must say, 
that we have seen the subject more ingeniously 
treated . 

O. Y., of N. Y.-O. B. T.'s claim could not extend 
farther than its application to the felt for the spe
citlc purpose mentioned, or any like purpose that he 

PATENTEE s-Remember we are always willing to ex
ecute and publish engravings of your i nventions, 
provided they are o n  interesting subjects, and have 
never appeared i n  any other publication. No en

gravings are inJ!,erted in our columna that have ap
peared i n  any other j oUInal i n  this country, and 
we must b. permitted to have the engraving exe
cuted to suit our own columns in size and style. 
B arely the expense o f  the engraving i s  charged by 
us, and the wood· cut. may be claimed by the in
ventor, and subsequently nsed to advantage in oth
er j ourna.ls . 

BAOl< �U"BER8 ANJ) VOLUMES-In reply to many 
interrogatories &8 to what back nnmber. a n� vn_ 

lnmes of the Scientifio American cd be furnished , 
we make the following statement :-Of Volumes 

1, 2 an d 8-none. Of Volume 4, ab'ont 20 Nos., 
price 50 ct.. Of Volume 5, all but four numbers, 
price, ill sheets, $1. Of Volume 6, all ; price in 
sheets , $2 ; bound, $2,75 Of Vol. 7, all ; price In 

sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Vol. 8, all the back 
numbers to January 1st (No. 16) , bnt none pre
vious.  

GIVE INTE LLIGIBLE D IRE C TIONs-We often receive 
letters with money enclosed, requesting the paper 
Bent for the amount of the enclosure, but no name 
of state given, and often with the name of the post 
office also omitted, Persons should be careful to 
write their name. plainly when they addre •• pub
lishers, and to name the post ollice at which they 
wish to recoive their pap.', and the State in which 
the post office is l ocated. 

PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE T O  INVENTORs.-We 
pnblish, and havs for sale, the Patent Laws ofthe 
United States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules 
and regulation of the Patent Office. Prioe 12 1-2 
ct •. per copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of A,iYertielna. 

4; lines, for each insertion, - -
8 " " " 

12 " 
13 " " 

. 
. 
-

-
. 
-

SOots. 
$1,00 
$1,50 
$2,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad
mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the 
advertising columns at any price. 

II:T'" All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency 

conld certainly claim. IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS •••• The nnder-
L .  L .  M., o f  N. C . -The undulatory theory, or that signed having for several years been extensively 

t . h engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha-ligh moves In waves, as been very ingeniously nieal and ehemical inventions, offer their services 
propounded by Fresnel, a French writer on the sub- to inventors npon the most reasonable terms. All 
ject. business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi-

dential. Private consultations are held with inven .. M A. ,  of N. H.-By the wheel and axle any one tors at their offi ce from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In-
continued rectilinear motion may be made to pro .. ventora, however, need not incur the expense . of at .. 
duce a.nother in any other direction, and with any tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar .. 
other velocity. ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 

express or any other convenient medium. They 
S, W. T . ,  of S. C.-The place to be assigned to a should not be over 1 foot square in Size, if possible . 

fly wheel relatively to the other parts of the machi Having Agents located in the chief cities of E u

nary is determined for the purpose for which it i 
rope, our facilities for obteining Foreign Patents are S unequalled . This branch of our business receives the used. especial attention of one of the members of the firm, 

R . .11.'1  of Ala,-By the term " latent heat," is who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu-
�.an

t 
that which is insensible to the touch, or can- facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. 

MUNN &0 CO., Scientific-American Office, 
not be discovered by the thermometer. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

BACK VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTH'IC AME 
RICAN for sale-Vola.  21 5 , 6,  a n d  7 ,  co mplete,  

price $2,5 0 per volume , ; VoL 3, less 10 or 12 num· 
bers, and Vol.  4, less 4 or 5 numbers j price $1)50 
each ; all 1)ound and i n  go o d Ol'dsr. Address, post-
paid . �'.  S.  BURRELL, Albany, N, Y .  19 4" 

ENAMELLED lRON-A Dlan with .. thorough 
practical kno wledge of en am ellin g iron hollo w 

ware in the most durab l e  and brilliant llJ3.nner,  as 
performed in tho celebrated enamel works of G-lei .. 
witz, in Silesia) wants to get employment or to sell 
his improved procese. Addre ss A .  SOHELLEU . 

1 #: box 1276) St. L ouis , M o .  

NE\V BRWK MACHINlc-For " full d esori ntion 
see Sci .  Am., N o .  49, and engraving N o .  52: last 

Vol. ..A. six- mould machine, driven by steam, mal{ es 
10)000 a day ; cost,  $500 without e ngine . A 5-mould 
by two horses attached to a sweep , worked by two 
men aDd fi ve boys, makes 10,0 00 a d ay ; cost, $000. 
A 4- mould , by one horsal one man and five l)oy s, 
make s 8000 a day ; co st, $250 ; may lJo mo unted on 
wheels and moved about, rersolw remo1 e may be 
supplied with model, drawin gs , and 8et of paltern s or 
castings. Mary land Institute, Nov. 2.1,. 

'To tue C ommittee on A W 3.l ds-By yo ur re quf.8t w e 
have made a re -ex3,mination cf the Brick Machine 
of Mr, F. H. Smith . 'fhe work is n o w  d one in the 
most efficient manner and by the sl ightest improve
ment imaginabl e .  A further improvement is in the 
method o t"  delivering the bricks frfJill the mould s , 
which goes far to fa.cili tate the entire operati o n . We 
are of opinion that the machine w i H  provlA a grea 
acquisition to thos

·
e e n gaged i,n the business,  e,'lpe� 

ciaJly in country places where they ha7e not the be� 
nent of experienced hands , as t h e  wh ole i3 perform
ed by ordin ary labor The bri ckB mad� by it are 
well form ed, �ubsta.ntial. and all tl12,t carr be desir e d  
-Wm. Slicer, L ,  P.  C l ark, �rohn C .  EJy, 'rhos.  'Vi
nan s! C .  Header.  D ecember l'lth-By unani mou� 
vote Gold Medo.l "warded. 

Address, FRANCIS H .  SMITH. 
17 3e o w¥ :Baltimore. 

IRON FOUNDERS 1IlATEUIAUJ-yiz. : Scotch 
and American l)ig Iron , of favorite brands i Sc otch 

p a.tent Fire Bricks-square, arch , 3.nd circular . I?ll' 
Clay and l!�ire Sand ; Moulding Sand for Iron a.nd 
Brass Founders : Core Sand and Flour. P ulverized 
Black Lead ,�8oapstone, Sea C oal, Anthracite,  and 
Charco al B olted I!'acings of approved quality, 1'0 
sale by G. 0 ROBE RTSON , & C O . ,  office l:l:; Waie 
stre et, (corner o f  Pine) , N. Y. 19 6eow* 

BEARDSLEE'S PATENT I'LANING Tongue
Ing and Grooving Machines-These celebrated 

machines have now been gene.rally introduced in 
v arious portions of the United States. More than 
thirty are now in successful practical opera.tion i n  
t h e  State of N e w  York alone . ..As an illustration of 
the extent of work which they are capable of per
fo rming, with unrivalled perfection, it is sufficient 
t o  stD,te that, within the Jast six months lind II half, 
over five millio ns of feet of spruce fl oorin g have 
been plan0d. tongued and grOOVEd by one of these 
machines at Plattsburgh , N. Y ..  never running to 
exceed ten hours a day. 'fhe claim that the B eards· 
lee machine was an infringe ment upon the Woed
worth patent , has been finally abandoned ; a D d  after 
the proof, had been taken, the suit instituted by the 
owners of that patent waR discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the- first of }1ovem
bel' last. AJplicati olls for machines o r  rights may 
be made to the sub�crjberf GE O. W. IlE ARDSLEE , 
57 Stat(� F'treet, or No. 761l D1"CHtdway, Al bany. 

ISH 

EXHllUTI6N OF WORKS 4H<' AMERICAN 
lndustry at Washington City.-The first exhibi 

tion of the Metropolitan �[echallics' Institute will 
be opened on ThurBday, the 'Mth of February, 1856, 
in the ne w and splendid hall of the east wing of the 
Patent Office, one of the largest and most magnifi
cent rooms in the United States, being 275 feet long 
by 70 feet wide .  T o  this exhibition the manufactu
rers, wechaDics� artiBts, and inventors, from all por
tions of the Union , are cordially invited to contri
bute . The hall will be open ed for th e reception 0 
go o d s  on r1Iond3,y, tha 14th o f February, and the ex
hibition wHl positively d088: (Ill o r  bGfore tl'hursday 
nigllt� lUa.rch 17. Ch cular� , containing detailed in
structions, will be forwarded and any further infor
mation given, on application (post· paid ) to th e Cor
responding Secretary, Charles F .  Stansbury , to whom 
all communications on the business of the Institute 
should be addressed 8tf 

W
OODBURY'S PATENT PLA1IiING Machines 
-I have recently improved the manufacture o f  

my Patent Planin g Machines, making t h e m  stroDg 
and easy t o  operate , and am n ow ready to sell my 2c1 inch Surfacing Machines for �700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 e ach . I will warrant, by 
a Fpecial contr:-J,ct, that ONE of my aforesaid machines 
w il l  plane as many boards or plank as two o f  the 
tVo o d \vnrth machin es in the same time, and do it  
better .and with leEs power. I also manufacture a 
superior 'J.1onguin g and Grooving Machine for $3fiO, 
which can be e ither attached to the Planing :Ma-

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, C OUR T  HO GSES, cain e, or worked separately c JOSE Pll Pc W OOD 
AN D O'rfI E R  PUBLlO BUILDINGS, 'l'i me R UltY, Patentee, Border st, E ast R aston , Mass. 13tf 

Pieces for Session and Vestry Rooms Hotels, RailM 
roads etc. ; Regulators for asb'onomi cal purpo s es , 
Jewellers, and others , when th e mORt perfect time 
iA desired .  The improvements introduced by the 
subscribers, enable them to warrant an accuracy of 
tim e-keeping, unequalled (so far as they can learn) 
in E urope o r  Amorica. Glass dials, for illuminating 
and other kinds, furnished. Address SHERRY & 
B YRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, L ong Island 

" At the Oakland 'Vorks of Sherry & Byram ther 
are made some of the finest clocks iu the world." 
- [Scientific American . 19 13eo'W 

SURFACE CONDENSERS-Having built and used 
at our machino shop and foundry one of J. :M 

limIer' s Surface C ondensers for tho last 14 m onths , 
we are no w prepared to r eceive orders for building 
and putting up said condensers o n  either high or 

!Jressur8d3!!gines now in use, and wa.rrant the 
same against expan sion and contrl;\ction (If the me 
tals,  also the inju d ous effects of oil in the tube!:; 
which alone has caused the failure o f  conuellEer" 
heretofore used. We have also fonnil, i n  the URe 0 
our Condenser a nett saving of 30 per cent. of fuel, 
the water being kept pure and regular In the boil. 
by the condensation of the steam. In our judg�en 
this Condenser is  the perfecting of the Steam E n 
gine, COBB, 1I1ASON &- HIf,L, 

North Point Foundry and Macbin e Works, 
IS 4 Jersey C ity, N, J. 

l'lIIAClUNERY.-s. C. HIL LS, 1'0. 12 Platt-at. N .  lV. Y. dealer in Steam E ngines, Boilers, Iron Pla� 
ners! ljathes, Universal Chucks! Drills; l{ase's, Vou 
Schmidt)a  and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Mao 
chineSj Woodworth'r:! Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses! Punches and Shears; Mol' 
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinerY

d o il, Deal's patent C ob and Corn mills; :Burr mill an 
Hl'indGtones; Lead s.ud Iron Pipe &0. I�etters to be 
noticed must be llOst-.calil.. 13t! 

A B. ELY , Counsellor at Law. 52 Washington 
• st. . .Boston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Cases . Refers to !llunn & C o . ,  Scientific 
American. ' 16tf 

L
EONARD'S l>lACHINfHRY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st . and 60 Beaver , N. Y .-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N.  Y .-Machinists' s Toole, a large as
�ortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop , " and oth 
or celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me 
chanica' and manufacturers' articles , and a. superio 
quality (·f oak-tanned Leather Belting . 

7tf P. A. LEONARD. 

PAINTS, &te. &te.-American Atomic Drier 
, Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, Counsellor at J,aw Z inc Drier, and Stove Polish. 
• has recently resigned the office of principal QUARTERll!AN &; SON, 114 John st., 

E xaminer of Patents, which he has h eld for many Itt Painters and Ohemists. 
years, and is  ready to assist , profession ally, ill the 
preparation and trial  of patent causes b ,  fore the U 
g, Courts in any of the States,  and b e fore the Su 
prems C ourt of tha United States .  He also acts a 
C ounsel in cases before the Patent Office, and on ap 
peals therefrom. but does Dot propare aprllication 
for Patents Office corner of J.) and 8 th I);t8. ,  Wash 
ington, D. C .  18 t f  

FOR SALE-A second·hand Locomotive B oiler, 
10 or 12 h orse-po wer, with safe ty-valve, gratp. 

bar, &e" i n  co mplete order ; will be sold cheap. Al 
so , fonr largest size Mott's Furnace Kottles, 150 gal 
Ions. R O B I N SON & WINAN 'r.  

18 2 '*'  105 Freeman Bt,  Brooklyn .  

PATE NT DRAFT BOAROS-With extension 
scales. sheet fa,stecers1 and rr rule . See RepoTts 

of Worcester Fair 1 Maryland State :Pair, &c.  &c�  with 
their awards. $10 complete.  Sent by express Ad· 
dross , post-paid, CHAMBEllLIN &. CO" Pittsfield 
Mass. 16tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT CAR AXLE L A.THES 
_-also Patent E ngine Screw Lathe&, for bo ring 

and turnin g tapers, cutting scre ws, & c .  We rna,Dufac'" 
tura and keep constantly on hand the above la.the s ;  
also double slide C huek and comm on Hand L athes , 
Iron Planers, S, IngersoPs Patent Universal Ratche 
Dril l , &c. Weight o f  Axle Lathe, u,500 Ibs ; IJrice 
$600 ; E ngine Serew Lathe , 1400 to . 7,000 lb. ; price 
$225 to $675, B ROWN &- WHIT]] , 

1atC Windsor L o cks, C onu. 

S
TEAM El"VGINES FOR SALE-We offer for 

sale two E ngines and B oilers, as fol l o wR : ODe 8 
horse , h orizontal, cylinder 7 in ches bore, 16 inch 
stroke , on a cast· iron bed, fly wheel , driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, itc. ; has never been used. 
'llhe B oiler has been used by the m aker about one 
year. It is  cylinder, horizontal. 16 feet long, 30 
inch diameter, has a. steam chamber, try�cocks, 
check and safety valves : price, $600. 

One 7 horse Horizon tal E ngi ne , 0 inch bore, 16 
inch stroke , cast · iron bed- plate , driving' pu}) ey, etc. 
B oiler horizontal, tubul ar, and has everything com� 
plete for putting it i n  operati o n .  The engine i s  new, 
the boiler has been used, but is i n  good ord er . Price 
$500. They are rare bargains, and will give satiFfa.c
tion to the purchaser, beiog much lCFs ti1a.n uew ones 
can be obtained. Address JHUNN &- C O .  

TIlE TROY IRON BIUI)GI!l CI). are prepared 
to ere ct Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any k i nd 0 

bearin g trusses. girders, or bea.msl to span one thou
sand feet or under, of any required strength) in any 
part of the country. Their bridges will be subj ect
ed to severe test" and can be built for about the 
price of goo� wooden ones. Address BLAN CH ARD 
& FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 7 20 "  

LATHE!! FOR .BROOM IlANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe,which 

is adapted. to turning 'Vindsor Chair IJcgs, Pilla�, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, llork Han"dlea and 
Broom Handles.  '1<. 

This Lathe is .apaMa of turning nnder two inche 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swens or deDressions of 3�4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
price o f  $25�-boxed and shiIlped with directions for 
setting nCo. Addr ess (post.paid) l'riUN N & CO. . 

At t h i s  Offioe. 

FAU,J,S & GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y &; 
FALES) , ItA1LIWAD CAR MANUFAC T U  

R E RS-Grove Wod,s, Ha.rtford, C onnecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions o f  railroad 
cars and l ocomotive tenders made to order pl,'omptly 

Itf 

SIW,GLE8, 8HIl\"GLES, 8HINGLES-WOOD'S 
latest improvement i n  Shingle Machines is be

comin g more generally used than any other ever in� 
vented , and is unqueBtionably th e best machine now 
in use ; it produces shingles from all kinds of tim .. 
ber in a very perfect and rapid manner. 1tlachines 
and rights for sale. Apply to JAME S D.  JOHNSON , 
Bridgepolt, Ct.  9tf 

C B. HUTCHIl\'§ON'S PATENT STAVE Cut· 
• ting Machines, the best i n  use, and applicable 

alike to thi ck or thin staves ; also his Head CuttiBg 
and Turning, and Stave Jointi n g  Machines . 

For machines or territorial rights, apply to 0 B .  
HUTCHINSON & CO.,  Syracuse, N. Y .  9tf 

POSTAGE S'I.'AMPS.-Post Office Stamps, of the 
. denomination of 1, 3, or 12 cents, may be had at 
pa.r by address ing MUNN &. CO.,  Sciontillc Ameri
can Office. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
1 pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, C onn., (sue .. 
C<?HSOrA to Scranto n & l)arshley) have now on hand 
$25 , 000 worth of :Machinist's Tools, consisting of 
power Jllanel<H, to plane from ;) to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kinds o f  univerflal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill 
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide 
rests. frhe Co are also manufacturing steam engines; 
All o f  the "hov e tools are of the best quality , and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in 
the market .  C uts and list of prices can be had by 
addressing as above , post-paid . Warehouse No. 1� 
Platt st., New York, S. C . HILLS, Agent N. H. 1f

g
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Scientific 

buted to the spreading of education amongst the boiling point. The obj'3ct in view is to 

Process for Testing Iodine. 

The following method of testing iodine that 
has been adulterated with water, is given in 
the " Industrie Suisse." It is well known that 
the dearer a chemical becomes the more it is 
adulterated, and from the increasing rise in the 
price of iodine, the attempts to adulterate it 
are becoming more numerous. The greater 
part of the substances employed for this pur. 
pose being neither soluble in alcohol nor sus· 
ceptible of volatilization by heat, it  is easy 
to discover them ' and to determine the quanti
ty by the ordinary processes. Adulteration 
by water is the most frequent, and, at the 
same time the most difficult to discover with 
certainty, amounting, according to some wri
ters, to as much as 10 and 12 per cent. Pul
verized iodine, in fact, absorbs a large quanti
ty without appearing humid, and the means of 
determining the proportion in which this sub
s.tance is ad ulterated with water are very de

fective. Although iodine requires a higher 
te mperature than water to reach the boiling 
point, the l atter does not evaporate without 
d rawing o ff at the same time a noticeable part 
of iodine, which partakes, with other bodies, 
in the property of easily evaporating when 
ElfPosed to the steam of water, although much 
less volatile. N. A. Chevallier advises pla
cing a certain quantity ot iodine that has been 
previously weighed, between some sheets of 
blotting paper, to press it firmly, and then 
weigh it over again. It ia clear, without be· 
ing necessary to make any attempt to prove 
it, that there must be lost, in this manner, a 
large quantity of iodine, and that the resulting 
proportion would not be exact. Another pro· 
cess consists in pul verizing the iodine with a 
d ouble weight of chloride of calcium, to place 
the whole in a tubular retort and to heat to 
1800 (Celsius) . The iodine will change to 
vapor, and the chlorine remain colorless with 
the water. Only it is very important to take 
precautions that the water itself should not 
evaporatE', this m ethod has, however, its dif
ficulties, for it requires a long time to loosen 
the neck of the retort. The following method 
is short and sim pIe, as well as tolerably ex· 
act : Weigh about 1 dwb. of iodine in a small 
open porcel ain vessel ,  and after havin'g done 
so,  leave it on the scale. Add to this half an 
ounce of mercury, and afterwards place the 
pestle of a smaH agate mortar in like manner 

, in the vessel, and determine the whole weight. 
Then take it, altogether, off" the scale and 
pound up the iodine and mercury with the 
pestle ; care must be taken to place the vessel 
on a sheet of white paper and to hold it with 
the lein hand. Pound it up until the odor 01 
the iodine has completely disappeared, the co· 

, , lor that the mass assumes at first is a reddish 
brown, when it suddenly becomes thick, and 
exactly resembles an amalgam . It appears in. 
dispensable to obtain this l atter result, that 
the mixture should be made iu such a manner 
that the mercury be added

' 
to the iodine at 

least in , the proportion of 7 to 1. ' That is to 
say, that the quantity of, mercury should be 
much greater than in , the preparation of yel. 
low mercurialized lOdine, where a similar phe
nomenon is not manifested. When there

'
has 

bee� obtained a perfect union of the parts, the 
"essel is placed on a warm water bath, and 
after some time weighed again. The opera· 
tion may be repeated without any evidence of 
a diminution of weight, especially if care has 
been taken to leave the vessel in the bath for 
half an hour before the first weighing. In the 
course of pounding, the entire mass is some· 
what heated, and there results from this the 
loss of a small quantity of  water, whilst the 
iodine, on the contrary, is very little volatili· 
zed by the operation.  It is known that after 
the uniting again of the iodine with the mer
cury in the water bath, the former is no longer 
volatile j this fact is, moreover, proved by the 
piece of sized paper placed over the vessel as 
a cover. The inventor of the process, Dr: 
Bolley has made a course of experiments, 
which do not differ much in the results when 
the same iodine was used. 

---==----

English mechanics, died, we regret to say, im· 
poverished, and leaving his widow without 
provision. A communication of the bereaved 
lady's position was made to the Prime Minis. 
ter, and a memorial, most numerously and res· 
pectably signed ,  prayed that some stipend 
from the Civil List should be allowed to her. 
In reply to this memorial, an effer was com
municated from Lord Derby of a pension 
(charged on the civil list) of £50 a-year. This 

pension, however, was by. the special advice 
of Mrs. Birbeck's friends, instantly declined. 
- [Littell's Living Age. 

[We believe Dr. Birbeck commenced his 
career as a lecturer to mechanics, in , Glasgow, 
Scotland, where the first Mechanics' Institute 
was erected. He afterwards moved to Lon
don, where he died. 

'Veil., Pump ., &c. 

(Continued from page 144.) 

CHAIN PUMP.-It .is our desIgn to publish 
engravings of some cemmon pumps, so as to 
enable many to make them who liave not had 
an opportunity of seeing drawi::tgs of the same. 
This engraving is that of the chain pump. It 
is  only an endless chain or belt, A, with a 
sufficient number of pistons, called buckets, 
fixed upon the chain at proper distances apart. 
It passes uown through a wooden tube, B, 
and returns upwards in the saine manner in 
the other tube, D. The chain is extended over 
two wheels,E, F, one at the top and the other 
at the bottom. By turning the upper wheel, 
the chain 01 buckets is put in , Iliotion, and 
the lower part of the wood-en tube in which 
the chain ascends is maae in such a manner 
that the pistons, as they turn aro-und below 
will push up th� water ,  into the , tube, in 
which they are as

'
cending, and then ' lift it ,up 

as they are moved upwards.  The space be
t ween each piston'or disc is a bucket in the 
inside of the tube. The pump is worked ' by 
a crank in the ordinary way. Many Of these 
pumps are now used, a common chain, being 
employed, with i!iscs of iron galvanized ,  or an 
endless ' chain of gutta percha, . with strong 
discs of india rubber tor the pistons. Any 
person who can make a close , tube 80 as to 
have the pistons work tight in the tube, can 
put up on,e of these pumps easily. A rope, a 
leather belt, or any endless belt will answer 
the purpose, but we like the gutta percha 
endless belt best. The pistons must be al. 
lowed to work easily in the tubes. 

HOT WAT,ER IN PARIs .-The artesian wells 
of Grenelle, 600 yards French (nearly 2,000 
teet English) in depth, continue to supply 
water of 300 Centigrade (860 Fah.) through. 
out the year. It being supposed that a large 
profit might be derived from a liberal supply 
of this natural hob water, a company is' 
about being formed for the purpose of boring 
in each of the forty- eight districts (quart!ers) 
of Paris, an Artesian well. These forty-eight 

The Founder 01 Mechanics' Institutes. wells are each to be one thousand French 
The late Dr. Birbeck, the chief lounder of yards, or 3,300 English feet in depth, and are 

the Mechanics' Institutes, and who, at his own expected to yield water ot a temperature va. 
�: m tim. md ="'y, I.".ly 00""'- ",l'g fr,m 176 t, 212 Fob., tho "''''' "ing 

establish hot water baths at 20 centimes 
(about four cents) , public wash�houses or 

laundries-tour in each district-jurnish fa. 
milies with hot water, and finally to heat 
apartments, and buildings, by causing the hot 
water to circulate in tubes, as in the Palace ot 
Luxembourg. 

c:=;c=::: 
Patent Principle •••• Telegraph .. 

A very important decision was made in the' 
U. S. Supreme Court at Washington, on Tues· 
day, the 1 1th inst. An appeal was carried up 
by Henry O'Reilly, against a decision of a 
lower court, which granted an injunction to , 
restrain the use of the Columbian Instrument, 
as an infringement of the Morse Telegraph 
Patent. The decision · of the lower court was 
to the effect that " a  patent covered an art." 
This decision has been reversed by the Suo 
preme Court-its decision is, ,. an art is not 
patentable." 

It will be  recollected by our constant read
ers, that on page 61, of our last volume, it was 
stated that Judge Kane made a; decision 
against the Bain Telegraph, which was in ef
fect that an art is patentable, that Morse's pa
tent covered ' recorded naessages , independent 
of the manner or the principle embraced in 
the mode ot doing the same. 

On page '67, of  the same volume, we reo 
viewed his decision and pointed out the falla
cy of his Honor's reasoning, and the dangerous 
principle to inaprovements involved by his fiat 
-a decision which we deemed unjust and 
unreasonable. By that decision, the wpole of 
the property of the Bain line was given over 
to the complainants, and now it turns out the 
Supreme Court has decide!). that the decision 
of Judge Kane was founde d. upon erroneous 
principles. Judge Kane's words were :
" Morse's title is founded on two patentable 
subjects, the one the discovery of a new art, 
the second the means of practising it j the art 
is the recording of languages at telegraphic 
distances." We refer to his Honor's decision 
now, and to our criticism of it to notice one 
pecul iar point. We said then, " we could not 
feel easy in conscience with sucl� a decision, if 
we were in the complainants' place, to be 
awarded property which in justice did not be· 
long to us, but it was a question which wou.ld 
be settled before a higher tribunal than that 
of an earthly court. We have great faith in 
moral principles, and in no single instance can 
we recollect of having been deceived in the 
ultimate results. Herric,k Aiken, of Franklin, 
N. H:, thought we were wrong in our can. 
elnsions, ;md . we allowed him three whole 
columns on page 1 7 1 ,  Vol. 7, �ci. Am., to 
prove tjlat , an art was patentable. On page 
�1 we pointed out the exceeding · weakness 
of his reasoning; and want of correct informa. 
tion on the subject, and we concluded with 
these wordsl ' " W'e believe the ' decision and 
the compromise which has resulted fr.om it 
(Judge Kane's decision) have deeply .injured 

the rights of an inventor j it may look all 
prosperous' just now to those who" in their 
worldly wisdom have planned things for their 
own success .and benefit, but we have strong 
faith in the ultimate triumphs of justice." 
This faith has just been realized in the Su
preme Court of the United States....,.the highest 
legal tribunal in our land-declaring the prin. 
ciple upon which Judge Kane based his de
cision, to be wrong, the decision of the -Suo 
preme Court is in accordance with the views 
expressed by us at the time, and on the page 
referred to above.  

�c::::: 
Old Apple Tree. 

There is a bearing apple tree in Connecti· 
cut, alive and flourishing, at the advanced age 
of two hundred and . fourteen years. It is of 
the English Pairmain variety, and was impor
ted in 1638, !Jy Governor George Wylley, and 
bore good fruit this season, on the " Charter 
Oak Place,' . now owned by Hon •. T. W. Stu
art, Hartford. Some of the fruit of this vene· 
rable tree was presented to the Connecticut 
Horticultural Society in October last. 

--====---. 

The Iron Trade in England. 
At a meeting of the So. Staffordshire, Wor. 

cestersire and Shropshire, held at Dunly on 
the 30th ult., it was resolved to advance pri. 
ces 20 •. per ton for the ensuing quarter. 

:::=;::.c:;:;;: 
In England they have a way of carbonizing 

gutta percha, and applying it to razor strorl.  

LITERARY NOTICES. 

� 

I AMERICAN POLYTE OHNIC JOURNAL-This is the 
title of a ne ... monthly magazine devoted to Science, 
Mechanic Art. and Agriculture, conducted by Prof. 
Charles G. Page, J. J. Greenough, and C . L.  F

.
leisch

mann. It i. published in this city and WashIDg.t0� ' 
at $3 per annum. We like this number well-It IS 
edited with great ability. Prof. Page has an e:,,�,,:l
lent and profound article on the " Acarus Cr�BsIJ lD 
which he expresses viewB." i!-l accord:ance WIth our 
own respecting the superfiCIal experlme!lts and ab· 
surd conclusions of Reich en back. We WIsh our new 
co temporary success.  

GUIDE T O  KNOWLE D G E -By Eliza Robbins ; 1 
vol. 12mo. ; price 62 1·2 cents, Appleton &. Co"  
New York. This  little work, in the form of ques
tion and answer, is a useful addition to our elemen .. 
tary school books. The present rising gen

.
eration 

are more fortunate in this respect than theIr fore
fathers, for while, now, books suited to every capa
city of learners can be counted by scores, there was 
a time when "II elementary knowledge was supposed 
to be comprehended in the " Latin Grammar." The 
modern progress in the conrse of educa.tion, we look 
upon as the greatest event of our times� and the 
class of books that it hs,s ., given rise to are often of 
a superior character. The above, however, is mere8 
Iy elementary for yOllng persons, but although small 
it is  encyclopediac, and contains much useful know
ledge for children. 

HUNT'S MEROHANTS' MAGAZINE-VOl. 28, No .
. 
1 .  

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine h a s  -now entere� on �ts 
28th volume and judging from' the number Just IS
sued, the pr�Bent volume, when finished, wi!l �ot 
fail to b. equ"l to its predecessors. , As a perlOdlCal 
publicaUon t.b.is magazine contains a vas� amount of 
statistica.l information and excellent artlcles on t?-o 
business topics of the times. To our commerCial 
men we would pa.rticularly reeommen� the

.
w?rk 

as well suited to -their pursuits and callIng ; In lIke 
manner the general reader will find much to amu� e 
and interest him in its pages; The current number 
is jIlustrated with a portrait of  Gen. Dearborn. 

SHIPBUILDIl:RS' MANUAL-This is the title of a. 
ne ... work by John W. Griffiths, of this city, Marine 
Architect and Practical Shipbuilder, and author of 
the " Theory a.nd Practice of Sh!p Building;" This 
now work will embrace all that 18 new and lllterest
ing in the art of  ship· building. Wi�hi� th .• pa.t 
three years, aince the discovery of C alIfornIa, lhe 
buildlDg off •• t-sailing or  clipper ships h.as progres�
cd with as great a rapidity as th� peo'ph�g o! Calt
forni .. itself. A new book o n  Rhlp·bUlldlDg IS absa'
lutoly necessary now, and Mr .. Griffiths

, 
has �raced 

himself to the task o f  producmg it. The pnce of 
each number is 25 cents. Sold by G. W. stevenson, 
333 E roadway, N.  Y .  

ORNAMENTAL DRAWINGS " O R  PAINTBRS ANn 
SOULPToRs-We have received the two first num
bers of a new work by Weik &. Wieck, Chestnut �t. ,  
Philadelphia, which we consider of the utmost Im
portance to a. very large number of our readers. It 

comprises a number of sheets 'published m.onthly, at 
50 cents each set, consisting of four beautIfully exe
cuted ornaments, drawn by good artists. Ornamen .. 
tal Painters, please pay attention. 

LITTKLL'S LIVINO AG E-This 1. really the best 
weekly magazine i n  the world : It contains e. re .. 
print of the best essays and tales of the foreign ma
gazines ' they are selected with admi rable tact and 
taste-the very cream of foreign literature. The 
pre,ent number for this week (453) is one of the best 
we haTe ever read. It is published in Boston, and is  
for � .. I� in t).l!s ",ity by De "itt o\; :i)avenport. 

" D!:;k;ns' H�;;eh-;;Jd Words and United
' 

States 
Register," Vol. 1, ne.:'" s�ries. T

.
he American re .. 

print of this entertalmDg Journal IS now conducted 
by , McElrath &. Lord, 17 ' Spruce st , Ten numbers 
have been i.sued of this volume, Terms $2,50 per 
annum. 

THE BAPTIST PRBAOHII R-This abl e  monthly pe
riodical, II, Keeling, editor, published at Richmond , 
Va.. contains one of the ablest serUlons we ever read 
ou '" The Forct) of Habit," by W. Hooper, D .  D,. of 
North Carolina. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A new Volnme of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commences about the middle of September In each 

year. It is a journal o f  Scientilic, Mechanical, and 

other improvements ; the advocate of industry in all 

Its variou. branche.. It is published weekly in a 
form suitable for binding, and constitntes, at the end 

of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 

with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 

origin .. 1 engravings, together with a great amount of 

practica.l information concerning the progress o f  in .. 

venti on and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientilic American is  the most widely circula· 

ted and popular journal of the kind now published,  

Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents are 

among the ablest practical scientilic men in the 

world. 
The Patent Claims are published weekly and. are 

inVllluable to Inventors and Patentee •. 
We' pa.rticularly WArn the public a.gainst paying 

money to Travelling Agents, as we are not in the 

habit C!f furnishing certilicates of agency to any 

op.e. 
Lette;'. 

'
should be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN clc CO., 
128 Fulton street, New Yo»lI:. 

Terms ! Terms I Terms ! 

One c"py, for One Year $2 
Six Months $1 

Five co,pies, for Six Months $4 
T!ln Oopies for Six Months for $8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, $15 
:fifteen

'
Copies for Twelve Months, $22 I Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par tor 

�":"'� .� . .. � -.. - .. � 
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